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of ihejrtitelW f̂e  ̂gangly 
the CommuniBt Pariy 'fw^r be .o^w în ̂ exas 
session Daily" Te*an poftconfirmed that a sales tax 
toch—is out of the pictur* ̂ apU^^^^ee4?|or 
000 in new. revenue, t <** ***>•> :  ̂
ijority of the 51 representatives and 10 senators who 
ided to the "questionnaire opposed dividing the Univer-
$100,000,000 permanent fund among the othes state 
allege* ^ ^ t' ' v ~ 
' * % * j  . 1  r l  1 L . .  
the natfdttsT Congress & the face « a. ̂ upreme €ourt rul-T 
ins agfcinsiTexaa, but apparently they will hesitate before 
fijpunting tHe implications of We cburtfiTruHng that UT 
to admit Hemari Sweatt to Law School last summer. 
Surprising sentiment developed in faVor of considering 
a constitutional convention to draft a new Texas constitution. 
Sharp division of opinion was apparent on whether to unify 
all Texas state colleges under a central Board of Regents. 
x The Gilmer-Aikin eduational program was said to be either 
a success or' in need of considerable revision by those who 
expressed an opinion. Not one legislator in the poll called 
«k' /A ilttWM 
tiq^rooi 
County last November, almost half of the 61 legislators adr 
d _ _ 
tervene in local elation'matters. 
Tire questionnaire wassentout in IJpcember. The response 
—coming from almost exactly one-third of the House ajid 
Senate—could be said to represent & good cross-sectibn of 
the Legislature Of those who answered, 64% were XJT stu­
dents or exes; 102 of the 181 members of we entire Legis­
l a t u r e ,  o r  6 6 % , a * e  i n  t h a t  c a f t e g o r ^  
I'tv " ,* - * \i-
Apparently the revenue fight fill-be an omnibus tax in-
* c r j." t5^ c4 
^resourcef^L? Hrlwe, 
bination of the two probable. Ec6nomy will be a 
Comptroller Robert Calvert saidlaat weelb thatthia 
sion must find $110,000*000 new, revenue 
spending ia increased* 
In the Texan poll, while only one out of£l legislator* 
ferred a sales tax, one out of three wanted a natural 
sources tax increase and one out,̂ t j&ye preferred,! 
b u s "  ( g e n e r a l )  i n c r e a s e .  '  ^  -  « . '  '  ~  
This is similar ta the sales tax Issue but ill different lifer 
guage, since the natural resources industries would presum-
. _ • . * See LEGISLATORS, Page J . 
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C  o  f f  •  g  •  D a i l y  F i r s t  
te Daily Texan sent ques-
inaires to the 181*members of 
Texas Legislature. One-third 
; thOm—61—replied,_ including 
senators and B1 representa-
fes. (There are 81 and 160, re-
Sctively.) " Ik... _ _ 
are their composite opin-
li on vital issues that confront 
Fifty-second session as it 
ns Tuesday: 
Do you think that the tide-
fight should be vigorously 
,ed tov the national Congress? 
7% ; No opinion— 0% 
3% No comment—10% 
Should the Legislature re-
it a constitutional' amend-
Ids 
ment to abolish the poll tax? 
Y«»—24%; No opinion—- 7 % 
No—39% No «omin#«it—30% 
-3. Secretaries usually make 
more money than legislators to­
ward the end of the"" session. 
Should the Legislature again ask 
for'raises? 
Yo»—82% No pinion-1 2% 
No^—21% No comment—25% 
4. Should the Le^la^ure consi­
der calling for a State convention 
to -write a new Constitution? ; 
Yo*—34% . No opinion— 2% 
No—33% . > No comment—28% 
6. Higher Education 
a.. Should a single Board of Re­
gents be given authority over all 
By CHARLEY TRIMBLE 
Texas legislators will be asked, 
[probably this month,, to revamp 
I the State set-up for higher edu­
cation much in the same way the 
secondary schools were overhaul­
ed in the 61st session. " 
The research council of the 
Texaji Legislative Council, headed 
by Jim Mopeley, has turned out, 
at the request of legislators, one 
of the iiiiost complete and com­
prehensive studies on higher edu-
eation ever attempted in Texas. 
In commenting on the success 
.of the. Gllmer-Aikin bill (reorgan-
uing secondary education), a 
lar^e number of legislators now 
say that. 'While they think the plan 
las been successful, they belieive 
it can stand some revision. 
Any centralization of authority 
taking away power from local 
Don Yarbrougb, chairman of 
the Atlantic Union Committee of 
the University, asked. the Public 
Relations : Committee's divisional 
.. directors for their help to "make 
an all-out -drive to boost the pro­
posed Atlantic Union." 
"The Allies are pulling away 
from us now because they feel 
that they are of no importencC 
What we need is something. to 
pull them back together, and the 
Atlantic Union will do it," Y*r 
brough said. - ' 
What the committee will at­
tempt to do is 'get the students 
to know about it. Speakers will be 
sent to larger University houses 
' and dorins Wednesday and Friday 
to explain the movement. 
Yarbrough stated that he and 
his committee will try to get the 
proposal into- the Legislature, 
Bob Anthonl, University law 
student, gave the t committee his 
ideas on the Atlantic Union. "It is 
a big family oi the Atlantic Pact 
nations combined together for a 
common defense, utilising the 
armed forces, resource^ and pro­
duction of all the jftations." 
sources is bound to accumulate 
dissenters. But since thd success 
of the secondary education plan, 
supporters of higher education re­
vision may not have so hard a 
time. '' V '  "  '  
The Texas Economy Commis 
sion , sent its members a summary 
of'the'report, originally published 
in the' Texan,- and asked their ad' 
vice. ;•;/ 
Members of the. Higher Educa­
tion 'Study .Committee," af fc$r a re­
view of the Reseafrch Report, the 
holding of public hearings, and 
consultation with the Advisory 
Committee, drew some conclusions 
and made what have been called 
"rewmmendatiott^ with^ teeth." 
" ;:; Texas has no statewide 
co-ordinated 'system' of higher 
education, -which results in un 
economical' operation $nd, in all 
probability, does not give the peo­
ple of Texas full value for the 
funds expended," the study group 
reported. \ ; 
Establishment' of a Board for 
the Texas System of Higher Edu­
cation, made up of nine members 
with staggered terms of six years 
to be appointed by the Governor 
and confirmed by the Senate, was 
recommended. ; , ^ ̂ 
The study group" asked that the 
following statuatory provisions be 
enacted , concerning powers of 
such . board: , 
1. That after the effective data 
of the bill on programs or degrees 
may be addtd by any institution 
which were not iri existence on 
October 1, 1060, without the spe­
cific'approval of the Board. 
2. That the Board present an 
integrated program budget of 
higher education with specific re 
commendations of the Board to 
the Legislature. 
" 3. That the Board present a co-
ordinated program to the Legisla 
ture for approval to establish the 
role of each institution. 
4. That the Board develop with 
the institutions, standards for de 
grees, faculty, etc. 
That the Board study all 
phases of higher education and 
make recommendations to the 
Legislature for improvement. 
6. That the Board have the 
fcowfr to require records';-etc;, and 
See BOARD, Page 3 
Texas state-supported institutions 
of higher learning? 
Ye»—24% No opinion—12 % 
No—20% No comment-—44 jj, 
b. Should the higher institu­
tions, generally speaking, get 
more financial "support?" 
Y«»—28% No opinion—16% 
No—23 % No comment—33% 
cj Should the University of 
Texas Permanent Fund be divided 
among the state-supported col­
leges? 
12 % No opinion—12% 
No—-51 % No comment—27 % 
d. Should Texas spend any more 
money setting up separate grad­
uate and profession&l facilities-?" 
Yo«—10% No opinion— 9% 
No comment—44 % 
6. How to handle Communistsj 
a, Should the-Communist Party 
as such be outlawed in Texas? 
Yo»—-€7% - No opinion-— 7%. 
No— 7% No comment—19% 
b. Were this : done, would it 
, make the more general college 
loyalty oath no longer advisable?" 
Y«»— 5% No opinion-r-15% 
No—36% :i > No comment—44 % 
7. A large deficit is predicted 
for 1950. Which one or combina­
tion of these forms of money-pro­
viding is most advisable? V • 
Economy In »t«te cott» __ 68% 
Natural reaource* 
tax increase 29% 
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Sale* or tr>n«>ction» t«»'..l .5 % 
Increase in omnibus tax....20% 
State incom* tax 7 % 
No opbuon 
No comment 
8. Afte? the Duval County 1960 
incident, should the Attorney 
General be given the power to 
intervene' in local election mat­
ters? 
ife»—46% No opinion-*— S% 
No——16% • Noeomment—30% 
9. Do you think the present 
committee ^registration provisions 
applying to lobbyists should be 
expanded into general registra­
tion provisions? 
Yes—30% No opinion—-11 % 
No—10% No comment—49% 
10. Has the Gilmer-Aikin Pro­
gram: 
Boon a success ;• , m, 39% 
Shown need of 
considerable revision 36% 
Betn a failure? —.... 0% 
No opinion ,....... 3% 




By CHARLIE LEWIS 
Chief, T««m Capitol Staff 
,The' Fifty-second Legislature—composed of 181 T«Kana 
who find their State at an economic, crossroads—<jpena of­
ficially at high noon Tuesday. . - v4^1l 
Inheritors of two years of postponed money problems, thei * ' 
legislators moved into the Gapitol Monday with, little— 
any—joviality. There was a tense atmosphere in the Sen&tflj|4 
m 
vii 
and House chambers where 
oms îolons stood m clusters, 
q u i e t l y  t a l k i n g .  O t h e r s  
parked themselves at their 
desks and said nothing. 
University officials such as 
Vice-ehancellor C. Read Gran-
berry found themselves among the 
unpopular Capitol visitors who 
stood on the "spend more" side 
of the camp. 
STUDENT REPRESENTATIVES Joe tHarde^ 
-frem-Ben-Wtietffafrr Vam Zant <£otinty,.«r̂  ?'< 
Puckett from El Paso look over some proposed 
legislation before the opening of the Fifty-sec —w; 
Harcfegree is a junior A r t s  and 
*'Vi v\ *\i • ' » J. 
Puckett a «enJof taw^stu-
^ ^ 
Could 
By TOM TONEY . 
,m Tesom Cinutvi.'Staff " ̂  
The State's ^ top police official 
said late Monday night that he 
believes the proposed Texas Com-
We 
If We Must' 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 8.—(/P)— 
President Truman told the nation 
Monday "we will fight, if fight we 
must" to block the threat of worl4 
conquest by Rusaia.^^ 
In a rousing speCSlr^ "heard' by 
millions over radio, the President 
called for a vast mobilization ef­
fort capable of prodiacing 60,000 
planes and 36,000 tanks a year if 
He pledged that the "United 
States will forsake neither West­
ern Europe nor other free nations 
against Red aggression. 
The President said more money, 
a "major" tax increase and a-hig-
ger draft of manpower will be 
needed to prepare for the possi­
bility of "a full-scale war." 
'©#•« h 9 
\ 
cred 
*To,a co-ed's almpat Jblsnk.̂ ttU 
this bititf comment: "Have yon 
considered ficticn /writing m>;| 
SOPHOMORE'S LAMENTS 
Now I lay *»• down to si**?, , >•-
T)m'lecture's dry, tho snbj««t'« 
From: the Governor: 
^Membewj of ^.$2nd Legislature 
If h« should 
A young campus beau 
^prattling about her courses 
[new bey friend.' "Spanish is fifty 
•JaJdiw ot-Wm 
chemistry?  ̂ 7 ' „  ̂
. ,"0h» tha  ̂That's* what ruins 
my aNuiiea^i^'lr^ 
.Addressijig Congress - in » his 
"State- of the Union" message, 
Mr. Truman declared: 
. "We, are preparing for full war­
time mobilization, if that should 
be necessary. 
"The threat of world conquest 
by Sjoviet Russia endangers our 
liberty and endangers the kind of 
world in which the free spirit, of 
man can survive*- \ ^ 
"The threat is a total threat 
and. the danger is a common dan-
ger. -•> '% ^ Vv 
"All free nations are exposed 
and are all in peril. Their only 
security lies in banding together 
No one nation can find protection 
in a selfish search for a haven 
See US SHOULD, Page 6 
munist control law would be en-t' 
fotaeable. 
That's the statement of Col. 
Homer 'Garrison Jr., director of 
the Texas Department of Public 
Safety. < .. 
Col. Garrison'® office-1 with 
others would be responsible for 
enforcing the law proposed by 
Rep. Marshall -O. Bell of San An­
tonio for consideration by the 
Fifty-second Legislature. 
"My policy has been' not ; to 
sponsor legislation," Col. Garrison 
said, when questioned whether he 
favored or opposed Rep. Bell's 
proposed law. But he added that 
it would be enforceable. 
Rep. Bell's Communist' control 
jill, printed in single-spaced small 
type, covers both sides <^f a neon* 
bright pink Sheet of 8%-by-ll 
inch paper. Its eleven sections 
contain stiff penalties aimed at 





•h •. am grateful to the Daily Texan for this opportunity 
through the columns of its special Legislate edition, to 
and my word of welcome to those University of Texas stu­
dents and $ie townspeople of Austin. 
While all of us must strive to maintain a broad viewpoint 
on aQ subjects, it is necessarily true that we will listen 
sympathetically to thf/̂ is of our great State 
In the session ahead. > . 'K- - • 
Pleasant memories intermingling of my da?s At the Uni­
versity and in the, Texas legislature mAkfe this an especially 
appropriate medium for a message of greeting. 2 hope we 
will enjoy Working together for this Legislature to display 
statesmanship in the face of many complicated and con-
an& ft ia my prediction tbat yon î ili take t̂ ftay We 
"J&hAS SHIVEES 
and preventing wartime sabotage. 
It would require Communists 
and knowing members of Cemmu-
nist front organizations to regis­
ter with the Department of Public 
Safety and would bar Reds from 
general- and primary elections, as 
well as from non-elective ' ' "" 
positions or jobs. 
The law would not provide 
punishment for being a Commit 
nist, .as we 'understand it, but 
failure to t register as such would 
gft the offender a fine of from 
$1,000 to |10,000 or imprison­
ment for. from two to ten years— 
or both. False statements "or any 
omission*" in registrations vould 
also be a felony subject to the 
same penalty. . „ 
• Governor Allan Shivers has said 
he favors "some sort of. legisla­
tion, if it can be written so as to 
^ enforceable, that would give 
->.9ee COULD, Page 3 
State schools have adced for a 
58.3 per cent ^increase over cur» 
rent appropriations. University of 
ficials say their school will need 
every cent of its budget requests 
if it is to become a university of 
the first rank. - -
The legislators, however, ̂  have 
had bad news- from Comptroller 
Robert Calvert. The- Comptroller 
figures that the Legislature needis 
to levy $110 million worth of new 
tfx bills to even maintain tlie 
present rate of spending. 
The "how*' of raising the money 
is the big question at the Capi­
tol. 
The University^ with students 
holding 102 of 181 seats in both 
nouses, is sure of plentiful friends 
during the session. But whether 
the -administration's request; for 
increased funds stands a chance of 
approval -is another -big "if.'£— , 
; •. Bjr BRUCE ROCHE ; -
r--charges - of "sex . misconduct" 
at a Kerrville. summer camp for 
boys knd girls made by State 
Senator SearCy Bracewell of 
Houston surprised University area 
church leaders,,',". §p - " 
:rBraeeweB sair5~Monaa^%e 
planned to introduce legislation 
to tighten up supervision of sum­
mer camps where boys and girls 
•TSSfrp®; 
misconduct",,, 
»«»«"• • SmiMgWi 
that blanket pames three or 
four nights * week -were >art ef 
the camp program wity boys and 
girls being paired off to share 
blankets while the woman ope»«-
tar played "soft, sweet mnsie* on 
a phonograph. , 
That 1}oyS ii&j&b ̂ t̂ 3p*fc98! 
0ft when they came tfi m Thar mock 
were bel̂ /o  ̂i 
eommomty .poM»r „|' of 
$Qmp or retreat on a co-ed basis. 
I 'Church leaders here, including 
some pastors and some students, 
expresSed surprise at the, story. 
All contacted said that they were 
sura the Kerrville .camp - -under 
ciflSckm 
•bed, 
.̂ .Lawrence W. Bash, pastor of 
ttie University Christian Church, 
said that .he had worked for iif~ 
teejj yeaiv in conference groupsl 
' I have never, never run into 
titat problem," Bath explained. " • 
have never heard of any etich 
thing » he added for emphasis, 
Ruth Ann Bonord^n, president 
of Wesley Foundation, Methodis 
student group, said'that she ha< 
been to church camps but thai, 
they were very well 'supervises. 
> Ralph Person, vice-president oi 
Westminster Student Fellowship, 
said, "I've never run across any 
thing like this." ' ̂  
lie' explained' ih*c th% 
•#rei<dwiys ̂ weH ,su|̂ ^mkI : by' 
Even before the session got "4v-
ilbinnjf, there " were" ample 
that a normal crop of freak billSf 
would be forthcoming. Monday  ̂
legislative topics already ranged 
from horsemcat to sex in 
camps. ' 
Legislators, bowem, • W«r<^ 
raising their eyebrows as hiĵ j "aS" 
the strange brain children of their 
colleagues sis they were at̂ ^neW;: 
Representative from Dallas, 
Gray-haired, ; 37-year-old 
ward Dicker la m avowed Bin 
publican. These w«K 
•botft- npt seating Man «tt 
grounds that he. hadn't̂ paid, Wm -
poll tax.'-
Dicker left Wv$ to 'lii 
gues about whf ther he atayad oii'l 
not. "I don't intend to wake any 
fuss," Jhe told Aitodatod Press.-
The Dallas Republican is, j0in«lLJ| 
in the House by 57 other fresh*. 
men Representatives. In tha. 
ate, there'll be five new faces. >  ̂
Capitol observers eall 
average" Legislature. 
Reuben Senterfitt,; 
candidate for Speaker of the 
House,, had a different descriptiwii 
for his colleagues, however. ' 
called them "dead serious'* atwqi-
the money crisis and promised 
that tjiey would do a good : 
trying to esse iW-̂  
m 
At State House 
That old bugaboo, money trou­
ble, is the biggest problem facing 
the Fifty-second Legislature. The 
surplus income built up during 
yjar years is gone, and the cost 
of state government has/. '.fa* 
creased. gcsf , 
State Comptroller' Robert' $» 
Calvert has estimated that the. 
Legislature would have to .find 
$110,000,000 somewhere if the 
State is to maintain government 
spending at its present rate. : 
Some of the tax plans talked 
are: 
Adding a penny a, gallon to the 
present four-cent gaa^Une tax; 
boost the value tax on exported 
natural gas,, or fix a minimum 
price at the Well which would 
yield more dollars from the pre­
sent levy of 5.2 per cent of value; 
broaden the base of the present: 
10 per cent omnibus to include 
more items; broaden the field of 
occupation aid 
growing .Texas ctemical tndustiyf , 
and great receipts tax 
retail business. 
A sales tax and Mate 
tax come up a  ̂every 1« 
and so far have been de 
They will probably get 
treatment at this session. 
From preliminary xepo^p 16 
seems pretty certain that the 10 
per cent omnibus tax will be msld# 
permanent and perhaps another w; 
per cent added. This would in* 
urease the tax load of nvmUkf 
of things, including oil, gas, sol* 
lie sales, beer» witffe phur, automobil
radios, insurance 
playing card*. 
my that can be sĵ cted* may vtk 
the jState tferwugh \ 
enmum. " / . s ' , 1 
Remresffidtallve' 
of Ttenton» - «baivnHA, .• «C. 
House Appropriatioiss Cttaunitte* 
in the 61st Legislature, ŝ d *% 
really What 





The Univerity will be In the 
the n$w session ojf the Legislatura. 
complete, day-by-day ,ocyverag« 
school, the Texan will devote much of its manpower IHi 
spring to Capitol coverage. llemberft,of the Capita $t*£f 
will include Tom Ton^r, RuarKeraten, Olan Brewer, 
Rheubush* &nd Claude ViilamaL Emphasis will be 
on nuntters directly affecting University stuilenta. 
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©ARROW, the brilliant people ar* bound to b* t**mendous. TJtay 
wha« *r* torn '**«&. resource*, can b« ffrtitti 
state legislM®r. <' „ '' J ; . backers Itt a catapaignitor re-el̂ ctloiiT-
IS had n fonnalft by which h« jttd»«d and can i* equally as potent opponents, 
j|glgjKti6il *r~v>s&:%~r*'-<i. ' *V4?1 te-, ̂  ButJf the legislator* will remember 
>t would find an array of letters and that the consumer* are virtually vole®-
i*legTaa»&» my desk," heSmrta of hia lees in the tunnel of ffreat winds threUgh 
Full 
"?? W JIM BOB CALLAWA#? 
#"-$•«» Mttorifel ,A»bt*at ' •i ikQHHIS DUGGER 89#, $96 bad n» opinion, tad lsgaichang*. t«*a rotor - 38%^h*4^no comment. Tty people 




A 10 per cent increase on the 
•«« itw*a nfcwfaiw* " 1941 Omnibus" Taxonoll.natural iIlw, BO,w 
___ .  With warnings  again* reckless  g„ ,  «Uphur ,  and carbof t  b lack WE'RE PROUD'  lof  TeWas.  
ftjJFitt tHeiliteote ieidStte. "Lookiii* which legation must burrow, they *ilW Stio?, *&1&S ^rational "SS. JSSaZ XTiand°"p^oi £ E^L fi£ *X$ h£ufitSX now 
*t the gfi^I could aay without ^ **pr«8ei»t «*• consume* fir*t and th#^ 5«S*ii ^ ̂ ttoTandits cattle. Proud of to^bm*T re-slbmit more 
^«**«»»m**"??bffltbrt **»«.«m».«~d.̂  yLStAUm .̂fc«S£SN?r&* lltô "tec—"*r~ rfMrxM£rs2» 
taxation, and thus gave a greatly- $20 million, in aid. 
TeX,rt ^ iteiiglit appropriationi ^-.wordi; jeh& six times/;4^^^i|c?«»U';^ir-eoiinp^^ y«iiriiii»n. 
Two Legislative broiectsemit- '? • — p £^» petitlve, unjua^ outdated, mis- ©f the Federal Constitution and Of the Constitution and * vote 
inr from the 61st and directly th® £leejnosyna*y trilofjr. leading document, shot through <,ne of the longest of the 48 basic by the whole population on » 
I must help kill; no bill on behalf «f the ^Clarence Parrow alsb had some mora 
people could muster so many frien .̂£v; observation  ̂ about legislation. 
Ill the Texas Legislature, a diazyifcg «oon discovered,0 he wrote, "that 
complex of lobbies* legislators, and lost tib independent man who fights for what 
-vMcauses; such a afinple forraula cfin hard- he thmka is right can succeed in legis-
apply. , ' Nation. He can kill bad bills by a vigor-
But there, is a measure of validity in ous tight and publicity, but h« can get 
She--suspicion- he^ recommends toward nothing <good) passed. 
afffctine thfe University were" the TheM three t** !>iI5B «*»• « with splintering faults. —state documents. r- -^~ modernized document 
Loyalty Oath and the strong at* the result of a warning by Robert perhaps the simplest and most ^^ SHie Texas Almanac observes: • Properly informed by the new* 
tempt to split the University's Calvert, then State Comptroller, in conclusive indictment of all ^(It> -ia characterized by mueh papers of .the state, the people 
Remanent Fund. . January, 1950, that the State against the Texas Constilrution is detailed provision that would or- could hardly avoid realizing that 
Amid the cites^aKualir *»ce^'* ^«*citot |28 tallhon the fact that the pe<o»l« have dinarily be considered purely stt- their present Constitution is a - » - . . -- K«r flan^AVi^ Kav •ftmafhinff vol . ai. x..x -x 1-1 l A. 
*lk 
-  . . . .  .  V-and fi l thy "rats** hur led  a t  the  ^  Septeinber  i f  something was  reached a  dangerous state of exa>- tutory law. Historians Qgamllv ai- lahyrinthiBi 
"w l̂l-digested" statistical charts may have Pggn rignt ^ - ^n^^nrrfntir yfctffndfngr-tfar ^gter^aoV 6̂1!tê iaaiê **^yT^— — miration with conscientious at- tribute this to the psychology that ^ 
* 1 ** "* He offered three alternatives: tempts to metod it. prevaded immediately following Hljrdlftl 
m 
\ » ' 
^Sjand unusual deluges of similasiy-word  ̂ his day. But we learned that the Immor 
ed importunations. tal 56" could hold out again§t jKiant- Qil—-r. 
cr~witii*i* M.rii ATiiy y way tn avoid lob»—interests and one of the moet dangerous 
governors in Texas history. -
How? They stuck together as inde­
pendent men fighting for what" they . 
thought was right 
Maybe there are enough such men in 
the tempt- 4 
in  ̂ ^ours  ̂ (̂  takiiig gentlest bf  ̂
swipes at natural resources and shifting -•' 
the real burden of the new tax demands 
onto the "omnibus" toacfc—the people's 
back. ' 
|:W • * • 
What about the lobbies themselves? ~ 
On a federal scale, it is recognized 
that the best way to control them is to 
expose them to public scrutiny. " 
The federal lobbying act requires reg- -
istration of Washington lobbyists and 
statement of their sources and amount 
of income. 
But i n the Texas Legislature, all that 
is- required is that a lobbyistt register' 
with a committee when he is testifying 
formally! -• ,J; 
In light of that situation, the Texan 
precession. poll ftaM if genjeral 
tration provisions should be enacted. 
Three out of ten said yes—flatly. One 
out of ten said no. The oth«r 60^» were i 
not definite—11?« no opinion, 43% no 
comment. -c 
; If just one-third of that group Of in­
definites could be. convinced that general 
registration is needed, and assuming 
the.poll is.a good cross-section of the 
, Legislature on this Question, general 
registration of lobbyists would be quite 
feasible. 
Best wishes to the lawmakers—and 
to the law abiders. :;T""TT';"" 
This issue Is dedicated to tho^e prob­
lems. We will follow with interest and 
comment the course of the entire ses-
. sion, particularly as it concerns the 
University. ; 
& legislative information service 
^ l̂oould calmly present facts on both sides 
j|||the statutes could be drafted for the 
. î Swpeople's benefits. 
But we live in a society of group prea-
|Fv>aures: medical lobbies, business lobbies,*' 
^PJrteachers1- lobbies, r&i estate lobbies, nat-" 
 ̂ ural resources lobbies—even, at first In 
|>y •<?»'/ eelf-defense and now sometimes as vi-, 
clous—labor lobbies. . ' » . 
The sad fact of ifall is that there is 
lio consumers* lobby as such. 
If legislators would remember that 
single fact—that the consumers, the un­
organized people who buy the goods and 
services, do not hawan organized spokes­
man-—then tibey might see their, task in 
:4his light: 
, .To mediate between the legitimate, in­
terests or organized pressures while per-
- sonally representing the unorganized 
v*1 t»nsumers, the voiceless citizens. •" 
-• * *'K l;s 
, The most practical applications of that 
principle are found in two of the issues 
facing the 52nd flBSsion; more revenue 
and the question of the lobbies them-
ft;_jdves. _ ' ; 
;Ct Fortunately, little or no sentiment has 
been expressed for a sales tax. 
Ill'-Bufc that means very little if the Legis-
. < lature saddles the people with an ambig-
noua-sounding "omnibus tax" increase 
that amounts to a lot of hidden sales 
£<-toaus$>y,  '  V - ."4- '  
 ̂The sfiftte's precious natural gas and 
reserves are pouring out of the State 
.Into the industrial East comparatively 
^Jax^ree. f' 1 , _ t 
So desperately are we being exploited, 
:&e situation has paused « Dr. Robert 
Montgomery, professwr of economics, to 
identify Texas as "the colony of Wall 
•Street^ A 
The pressure* from the oil and gal 
iative meetings, two laws were 
passed, One made it unlawfulfor-_43.\ Hswya. at new tM:-hiU» to 
any . political- jMWiy whose mem- raise the needed - money for hos» 
here believe in or advocate Com- pital and special schools. justified. j v / 
: monism to have its name on an Recall of the other major Most Of them—each one;'*#*#•• 
election,' ballot. The other, of appropriation bills to pare them fully debated and mulled over—. 
vital interest to University stu^ down so that the eleemosynary deserved to be passed. Certainly 
dents and one of extreme contro- bill could.be squeezed in. . poll tk* aibolituin, women on 
versy, was the bill requiring that (3) Attempting to get a four- juries, and better legislator sa-
all teachers, students, and em- fifths approval for d^lcit spend- laries are pressing needs. 
ployes in state colleges sign an ing. This %ould have entailed a Bui such a concentrated deluge 
flath.„ jttfllMBDg _ --.lasalt^^c^titogWhat^ -a«endn^^ ap^ ;^^i^M^r^pi^»ja-. 
Authored by Representative Sam fering'money from one fund to- and such a merciless onslaught of 
Hanna of  Pal las ,  the  bi l l  was  another .  ;  ves ted  interes t -pressure  was  
..Adopted July-^r'~1^4®» and im- -The result has already been" brought to bear on the people" 
wjxiiafoly went into effect. noted. The Legislators found it that in a tide of negativism, they 
The dangey feo. th# 5JniTeysityrs easier to pass the new laws than defeated every single one of the 
Permanent Fund came wheft Rep- to reorganize the present taxation Legislature's proposals, 
•vresentative James L.; Ko^on of system- or pass a Constitutional . „ 
Ifacogdoch^s prop6sed a „plan to amendment. The Naw Session 
issue |40 million in bonds to bo Other legislation accomplished 
paid out of the Univewlt^Fun^^^ing the Special Session in- Jt is encouraging to find that 
The bonds would be distributed eluded a grant of $1,350,000 to powerful sentiment for a new con-
for building purposes tp all state- the Univeraity'a H* D. Andewon stitution lies latent in the con-
tupported colleges.-m Texas. ^ . Hospital for Cancer Research. Vening session of the 62nd Legis-
The University and Texa» A«M Construction of the new hospital ]ature today. 
. *er«._schedulftd_.tQ_.»h»^ h»lf.-jof in-; Of the 'lif-'l^~Tnswerecr'':iie 
the $40 million under »•;• ?«»- .the .#4^ ,Want«li;the.:.Uw-
posed plan. , • A telephone feo-op WH whilth makers to consider calling a state 
Representative Norton * plw ^pt^Legislators on the floorfor conVemtion to draft a now .itrai-










the libettlM of th. pwipl^ th. 
in the Constitution." v . will come, for exemple, 
Since adopted in 1876 through fl"®™ ^ "fm® ve®^C(*l . f 
January 1, 1949, more than 1,700 who prefer to keap the^ legislator 
resolutions for amendments have financial bankruptcy_ralher 
been introduced in the Legisla- ^^^ ^ achieve a 






was hotly contested by University 23 and a Wlf hours ended in a 
officials, principally Presi d ent compromjse which prohibited du-
Painter who said-that a permanent plication of the federally financed 
wt t i f ied^^c-p^pl l^  
it 
Resounding NO ^ 
In an election on November 9,  
1949', the people turned down 
amendments proposing: 
A b o l i t i o n  o f  t h e  p o l l  t a x ;  
women on juries.; rural fire-pre-
Vention districts; a raise in pay 
of legislators to a decent $3,600. 
yearly; city-county health units as 
local, voluntary projects. 
Civil service' in public employ­
ment for counties over 75,000; 
waiving trial by jury in. lunacy 
cases; county hospital, districts by 
a vote of the district; an optional 
' s ta tewide re t i rement  fys tem for  
terest lobbios. 
It will come, from those who 
insist Texas should hold out, witji 
three other states against the na­
tion's Oxample in stamping out 
the discriminatory poll tax. 
It will come from cotfnty poli­
ticians who fear their pork-barrel 
positions. 
It will come from those who 
would -dony a Oounty'a right to" 
begin its own welfare program 
on the argument "centralised con­
trol." . 
As intthe Tiation, so in the state: 
the very heart of democracy is 
the- self-critical process, the Wil­
lingness to begin anew. T 
Let*is begin anew in /texas*— 
\ 
lined state bible. Nays cam* from county employes; and » technical with a new Constitution 
fund divis ion w*>uld "damn the  co-ops  where  "reasonably  ade-
•ynive»ity to medioc»ity." quate" telephone service exists 
' ".The- Norton division plan was antj stipulated that members of 
referred to committee* for study the co-op boards of directors be 
and finally junked. ~ required to become members of 
A* the resulfe oi iheihudget vot* ^re eo.opg; »-•" 
of the Rlst Legislature, the Uni- Following a trend that almost 
versity ' and Texas A&M got engUif«(| the entire nation, this 
annual appropriations ttiat showed gpeciai Session passed a series of The University's campus is the constantly demanding from it bet- only of the leaders in the Unive*-
per capita decreases. ^ ThetJniver- laws designed to cut down or State of Texas, and within these ter and and more varied services, sity itself, but of many of the 
aity's budget was cut to eliminate the casea of sex offenses borders the University and its and are investing in its operation leaders throughout the educa-
610 for ^ involving children and adultS. The personnel must reach and.teach..a.greater share of the wealth of tional world, that the University 
university and J»90,o*o lor us Legislature passed sex laws in- every man, woman, and child. the State. It is cultivating fields offers an opportunity for develop-
in th^ ^xtramural divisions. flicting heavy fines and long im- Charged with three major func- heretofore neglected. ment which is perhatX unique in 
.. !! *-1 iVin —prisonment to those ̂ caught mô  tion8) in3tructionj and The School of Dentistry, the American higher education today 
SSUtolSt LWi"!?: "S! sjS SSS?' »d.d to. ** School, _th. ..-.te Mm. 
y 
is necessarily an expensive, com- Graduate; School of Social Ser- to those of most comparable arets 
To carry out vice, the Department of Ceramic and knowledge regarding these 
becoming trujy Engineering and th» Research La- resources is steadily increasing. 
W^nd^pKpariSg ^uit'^of°rM- Cf^b£t *i ' the Department of Ceramic ^nd 
aimfl#r to that of public education emendations for the S2nd Legis- ^ aYOWed 01 becoming truly 
be made of h,ig|ie£. ^W*^?? "* lature which opens today. 
.Texas.' 
groal ^ 
"a University of the first class," faoratory in Ceramics, the Insti- Its geographical position, virtually 
more and more money will be tute of Marine Science, the M. D. midway in the western hemi-
necessary to maintain and build Anderson Hospital for Cancer Re- 6phere, is signiflcant in relatioh 
tttward this goal. search, and the Plant Research ^o American world leadership. It 
In any move "toward economy Institutej together with the intro» has cnltufarbackgrounds and his-
•yts tt. - , , over the State, both ieeriiilators duction of instruction in meteoro- tjrical basis for the making of a 
, Farmers received benefits as a f s I T „ and tiie public must realize that logy and in geography, to name * distinguished, contribution to 
$15 million-a-year farm-to-market \P|IT lfl rnf rg\| in cutting funds for the Uhiver- few, attest to the growing fields civilisation. Added to all these 
road J>roptw idoptei« Dtf* sity, they iwtf cutting1 bftck pro- of study. things, Texas haa tb® dct^nttin*-
nite Improvements in rural twins- xiie Phfiippine book drive ended gress - made toward .establishment The University Development tion which is necessary for as­
portation facilities grew out of t^e ahjpment 0f approximate- of a .first class school. Board realizes the capabilities of complishment. 
The establishment of a Legiila-
tive Council did, however* pave 
the road' for such a etudy this 
this proposal. ly 10,000 books Saturday to Japan As Dudiey K. Woodward 
•* ^. 4- ™ uill cember, you can talk- about econ-
it this greeting: "With very best otny, bot' yoa can't build a first-
class .school without money. 




legal form. ......... . 
Everything ^ from" atomic J®" wishes. This book is the gift of 
search to cigarettes felt _the the people of Texas and sapped 
Legislative hand during the first by students and H. A. Dunn of 
special session'since 1941..- , gpW University of Texas at Aus- versHy are underpaid. In a siurvey 
By CHARLEY TRIMBLE ' , legislation; What started v out since dttd, but so far «s w£ know, Governor.Jester tin" • of38 iarge insti^wnsoverthe 
X—* AmtOtu w*r * more or less as a mild argument Mr. DeBerry tth still around. 1,#* of£l the^ ®iBi Alpha Phi Omega, honorary ser- nation, the Research CouncU of 
JFIRffr, IMPRESSIONS could crew until the two amateur the*- — " ~~—.vetoed the second-year eleemoay- vice organization, packed the the Teacas Legislative Council 
«e Usting, but ,a lot of water has plans wet* shouting and cursing Our latest contact with 'life n*?* .appropriation bills, and the books Friday evening. . The.drive found that full profesjow were 
- . - • •» pnncipal purpose of the Special began with the idea of sending paid an average of $1,000 above 
Session was to ease the aituation books to the Philippines, but a those in Texas, and associate pro-
-.wfci^^had;-grown'^out^of:hU:^toi.;;'riMiue#t'. came ffom teachers in lessors $1,700 more than.those in 
the University, but it also realizes "But . the development of tHesa 
* the. attain-
desires will not 
theip*elves. They 
imagination 
The Development Board has and the most effective action of 
this to say: , J_ . which the cityiena of Texas are 



































Doily Texan Crossword Puzzle 
members. ured out just -exactly what Jim "/ 7Ti , u 1. f only one arm/could stand only so ™ 4°" 
: #®«k jfi the thirties when hot- fcU stood for. But one thing 
more overt in 
inveterate gallery watcher, was path between. 
present at one of the more color- ^tj, that, 
Texans flinched .a* headlines Japan to send books there also. Texas. 
screamed that tie Legislature has During the war the i Japanese not University chapter of the 
old<r. oppo«tion of The Philippine- ;«« k«> ^ j. ..• „ ahti-eales tax legisUiors,- a cigar-^^ thing drive initiated by Mr.- Dunn SSImSJu 
Mutant m •tMid.ifa, ^ — - - we By then, he prfdicted, we would €tte tejt was pMied, levying an has received $17* •'ABeftire •.• •the 
ful -displays of legislative^ fiw- Senator DeBerry seemed quite be against increasing the tax on additional one cent tax to each holidays, soap, food, clothes, and faon8 proiubit *aculty ,alftry r*18es 
-returned' to his;natural regonrcee, admitting Ner-©f cigarettes bought in shoes were sent-to the people ***' . 
Seems as ho# Senators DeBerry seat. We don't remember what groes to graduate schools on a Texas. "Die tax was intended to there. An urgent request by Mr. We have long recognized the 
and flalbrook had been having an action Senator Holbrook took on non-segregated basis, giving more Taise a total of $60 million; $8 Dunn asks for contributions, of desirability of a salary scale on 
ll^gument over • favorite piece of the matter. Senator Holbrook has money to higher education tfor a mmittn Annually for seven and a clothes for children 8 through 15. equal footing with other state in-
: L— bunch of smart-aleck kids, and, in half years, to he used to cover Also, before the holidays 57,000 etitutions. When our State tppxo-
general, being a-liberal. building and operating costs con- booka were sent to Mexico. Most priation* permit, ! am m favor of 
True, our libei^MeWI^ijSfd- sequent to the maintenance of the 0f the hooks which Mr. Dunn col* granting »m» increases to^ offset m Texan 
. Svum. * «t Tht Univ«raity of T«xu, 
te puWUhed In Au»tin »r*tr »orain* «se«pt Momfay *a4 Satturdur, 
ScWMqiwr t» jTuw. mnd t darin# b«Ud»r ud mubImUva 
Xgfoif* *M W-w«»kly duxiax tbtt •uwttcr nliistt tind*r tk* tltl« 0f 
Jfc* a»muMir ®e«W M twuiSmr um! JFrijUjr by T«*u Sta4u» TMm-
tk« i.B. i or ft* *te ^w-UWijwiri X.B. let, InaulrtM 
« m 4 d i * « c r  * t *  a « * « r U * i a s  U  a M v t e  i a  f . B ,  1 » S  
"/fy 
ed by the older generation as eleemosjnnary system. 
Socialistic*^ ;jhave abated aome-
lects are state textbooks. 
.M0VM . WHB . . ...— . 
vseerDiaj " ~ " 
I'm**:*.. <*>m *9 VbH %i 4 *mhkM* riitot 4utkt$ 
VFuuOflt W MM 
what, but we" are proud Ce' say^'-;:^<v 
taj't™,"'- -.V 
Roosevelt,: Truman^ and - thef 
•other Democratic New Dealers 




the cost of living," Dr. Painter 
said. 
To augment salary raises, the 
AAUP resolution also called for 
extension o| health service facili­
ties to faculty members and thejjr 
families. It has been reported that 
"pressure" from the AMA pre-
"ifilaj*. ~ , v 
tMUtr OttoUr lt, litt at a* r<wt OtflUi it 
• Vtdr*t*Hy oitlctei
Aa»m, twit wuler Marnii *, wk : . 
ASSOCIATED 
WMli'-l' -
IWMlMr: 'JliSS'U tnMm, /ota Wjltn'. 










13. dty (Pol.) 
14. More ' 
blooming 





I*. Unit of 
quantity of 
electricity 
ro. Piacee . 
20. PrJ nee 
Edward 
Island 
< abbr. I 
it. One who > 
attests 




26. One tn 
charge of a 5 
pttMication | 
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1. Yoiihg eews SO- Mail 





4. Cry of • 
crow' 
6. Bone ' 
(anat.) 
6. Particles J' 




23. Grating of . 
parallel bars-
2ft- prepare for 
- puMication 
26. Deprived of 
mtovedone 
27. COnundrum 
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MBoJly" Wodd, who captained th«r ./.V.-^i,WpSTyw. Stf#mmton 
pages ia the donate .last ;f«ar 1%X ?£?*%,, .^.wuium W muested permUsion Jo contri-
:ial se«^OA. vr*r*thUr) m»7l»»r« » eoum ««n] mi « 11" ,®»*nUy£, bute seven and one-half per cent 
o< their total salary toward the 
jg.* vetkemea^ fund. fi 
^ fa ^ Qthev beaefits, as$e4 $>r.:were 
* faculty-club in the Texas Union, 
Tea«h,...̂ «. Greedy 
during the special session. "iy «t Th»«lo«y. SouUian 
Bttl̂  niay;aot legislative "»« ft* m Mnraar^r i. *U1 • 
expert, l>ttt ^ aur* ftwilA UK *ome • »• #v4bM* j* ^h* «•«*»# 
wMt-fine* :M«n» 
* f U tore** j» American history supplementation of ^e gVOUp 
"" life inawanea^ now ^ailab%; 
m* i$x-***lngi l̂ Watow 
w^o. tre^r* eon|eri»e4 t?x IImI iv^: 
twre of T^xas and at^i^a i# 
jaclJ* Sta» toifmuvt, 
tCi 
staff membsrs, and grants of 
n_ - emgetr »i,000 per year to full-time Jac-
tk*%iMtrtw«Bt ulty members wliile studying for, 
tlie doctor's degree at other issfr 
w'sa&-aa-s.ss"„°g ss r,;nlf1 .•  ̂
It SttolrSî iiiSS AC .r. trwjoenU, «.•' 
m























3$. Coin (Penrt 
«l.MosiC 
note 
I M O O t X  A O I S M I I I  
iS<M. 
L t K D P  O J K  G J W A  H O *  
» 9 f l  « I K  P l W Q I f  
• 
Yeetertey*a Ccsfte«aft«t ̂ WHATKVBR W^At OR WOK 
I'TlDB, WWk W WAT OF IHimi ASTO*-
W5m 
WW  ̂ V K 
•»#*£ 
^r 





vCf"?  ̂<r * 
fogftM îiafeag  ̂
CAttf, J*e»»* Capitol Staff 
A UttivWsttire* who didnt Wilt Sii% ;3&'$ito'~JiEtt -*-i^4' A±-xL\ around for »vliMpir degree ttefore 
hanging up his ahlnglC,Wili .be 
presiding officer ol the Fifty-
second Senate. 
isnt Governor 
Jtamsey, * conservative Texas 
Democrat who looks a little like; 
kh* iiiiasa, amihas itygTSK:»: 
political race. 
Ramsey fought an uphill fight to 
win this li9t and most important 
.. House job. He tarftUea Dal­
las Realtor - Pierce Brooks (who 
has never WON an election) in 
this summer's Democratic pri-
runoff campaign that followed* 
__ But now that the politicking it 
over, Sen Ramsey has a big 
What's more; as Lieutenant Gov-
neniw |n>y»y >^d 
influence on the outcome 96- the 
"*&$&SSL-* ...ir,. (inm wii niwwn 




\ -V-"y  ̂\<w 
att* 
i| fti|iW»li 





i'IAw iViiiti itii'lr At 
Y ' " „ 
The University of f$tu>r 
.WsS 
wIksl \66i* nt% alto* 
r 
^Th*T«an 
sketch** "of *on-tJT tnembi#*. 
Mm mult* gleaned from the 










Solon* on Issuos 
ably , bear less of the new .tax bur­
den 'under an omnibus increase* 
Hand-in-hand wijh ciyil defense 
legislation that is taken for grant-
ed, 67% of Vth^ legislators an* 
iwering the quia favored outlaw­
ing the Communist Part; in_ Texas. 
Only 7% said no While 26% did 
not give a definite answer. 
And while 59% abittinid on 
whether this wottld make the 
general college loyalty oath no 
longer advUable, 38% aaid >ucb 
legislation would not invalidate 
the oath and only S% believed 
the oath4 would then be inad­
visable. . 
• 
In a specif section oil educa­
tion, 24% favored placing al' 
state colleges under one Board of 
Regents, which 20% opposed; 28% 
favored "more financial' support 
for-colleges, which 2S% opposed} 
and 51% would vote no on a plan 
to split the permanent fund, while 
only 12% said they yould favor it. 
Asked if Texas shuold spend 
any more money ''setting up sen* 
arate graduate and professional 
facilities," 3t% said no and only 
10% yes, leaving more than half 
of the group to ride the fence. 
This indicates a. reluctance to 
set up more segregated facilities 
in light of the Supreme Court rul­
ing that may challenge the Texas 
versions of "separate but equal" 
college facilities for Negroes. 
On the other hand, 87 %—the 
largest body of opinion on any 
question—wanted to push the 
tidelands fight in Congress. 
In spite of thlT'sound thrashing 
the Legislature took in 1949 when 
every one of its ten constitutional 
amendment proposals were turned 
down at the polls, the survey in­
dicated some sentiment—62 % 
for, 21% against—for re-submit­
ting the proposal to raise the law­
makers'. salaries. Opposition de­
veloped 39%. to 24%, against re-, 
submitting the question ofg abol­
ishing the poll tax. Some legisla­
tors advocated resignation to the 
people' will on these points. 
But a bold 34% favored CoA-
sdering "calling for a state con­
vention to write a new Constitu­
tion,*' some with qualifications. 
A close 33% said no, 28% had 
no comment and 6% had ho opin-
• ion. . 
The controversial Gilmer-Aiktn 
program got the stamp of success 
from 39% and the stamp of 
"need of -considerable revision" 
from 36%. A major issue in the 
revision movement is improving 
the bus program. None of the leg­
islators said it had "been a fail­
ure," but 28% had no comment. 
The largest percentage ,?f in-
definiteness occurred with regard 
to a question about lobbyists. 
"Do you think the present com­
mittee-registration provisions ap­
plying to lobbyists should be ex­
panded iftto general registration 
provisions?' it asked. 
While 30 per "*eent answered 
yes and 10 per-cent said no, Hue 
"-o comments" ran up to 49 per 
cent and the ,"no opinions"- to 
llj?er cent, 
> c "" " , . , 
pointive powers at the start ot 
each, neW session. 
It is . the State's seond*in< 
command whd appoints ihe per­
sonnel of all the Senate's Com­
mittees. It is In the committers 
of the Senate and House thai 
most bills gain irresistable momen-, 
turn toward passage or—-more 
often^— die slow parliamentary, 
deaths/ . t : 
Ben. Ramsey came to the Uni­
versity in the roaringest of the 
Roarihg Twenties. He left in^4h« 
depths of the great depression— 
With a license to practice law Wt 
without H: "University sheepskin. 
You -can't eat sheepskin. 
It W&s a practical young lfcWyer 
who set up his law practice in his 
East Texas hometown of San An 
gustine. The practicality has 
stayed with Ramsey to this day. 
Perhaps that is the f actor thatfcas 
allowed him to treat politics as i 
veritable to^. 
When Ben Ramsey got titled of 
public life, he'd retire. But he'd 
always come balk and win again— 
usually &n office a n^tch ot two 
higher than the last-one. 
Ramsey st&Had hi* string of 
political victories by running for 
State Representative. After being 
re-elected once, he retired for sit 
years, then went into politics 
again. This" time -the Senate was 
his goal, and again he won. 
Thrft was in 1940. After hold­
ing a Senate seat for eight years, 
Ramsey again retired, only to be 
called back into service by Gov­
ernor Jester. The Governor 
wanted Ramsey for his Secretary 
of State. Ramsey accepted and 
served until February 4, 1949. 
Three months after resigning 
from. this post, Ramsey ran for 
Lieutenant Governor. 
If he follows precedents set in 
the past, Ben Ramsey will be this 
Sort of Lieutenant Governor, 
He'll appoint committees with 
sharp eyes for economy—perhaps 
drastic economy. 
He will, however, turn an atten­
tive ear toward proposals for more 
rural roads, more rural telephone 
service, soil and forest conserva< 
tion. 
He'll be a tough customer for 
union labor to handle. 
It is almost ironical that con­
servative Ben Ramsey is Lieu­
tenant Governor at a time' when 
state agencies are crying for more 
money,'when there is the choice to 
make between economies jand 1110 
million more in annual taxes. 
" Polltki 
Cleanup in 1951 
By RUS$ KERStEN 
— . .. teman Ctpitel Stiff , 
-Texa* politics may get & fong-
dverdue cleanup in 1951—if the 
example of „ Secretary of State 
Jehn Ben 8heppetd is followed. 
Shepperdj University law gi«du-
Ate app&inted Secretary last Peb-
ruary, personally threw out the 
Controversial llO-to-l D u va 1 
County, write-in ballot in the last 
elections. Acting on his own ini­
tiative^ he declared the Voting (for 
district jtfdge) illegal and ^as net 
Contested. -
-The 36-year old civic leader Was 
appointed to his present pdsitien, 
his first in state government, by 
Governor Allan Shivers to replace 
resigning Ben Ramsey. The Gov­
ernor said of him, "Because of 
His activity in civic affairs, John 
Ben*Shepperd's knowledge of the 
state's economy, industry, and 
government is wide. * Bhe would 
be a big help, because of his na­
tional connections, in .bringing 
new industries to Tfecaft." 
He was living the relatively 
quiet life of a successful Glade-
water attorney and family man— 
he'B married and the father of two 
boys and twin girls—when the 
«ppointment came through eleven 
months ago. 
Shepperd is a past president of 
the National Junior Chamber of 
Commerce and the Texas Junior 
Chamber of Commerce. -
Ben Ramsey will be an inter^t-
ing'man |6 watch for the next 
six months or so. 
{Continued from Page 1) 
- The Presbyterian group has 
camp, Mo-Raneh, at Kerrville. 
In Houston, a" Bayou City news­
paper quoted Fred Taylor 'Slang­
ier, former FBI ^rent of San An 
tonio, as saying he has turned 
over to "proper authorities" tape 
recordings alleging misconduct at 
4 Wert Texas, surnmw camp for 
boys and girls. 
Spangler said his two children 
attended the camp in 1949, but 
that he removed them "as soon as 
I found out what was g6ing on." 
Spangler identified himself as 
one of the parents who. weint to 
see Attorney General Daniel last 
week to make charges against the 
camp 
Senator Bracewell said Monday 
he plana a bill to outlaw mixed 
camps for boys and girls and 
wants to license all camps tor. 
minors, the Associated Press re­
ported, 
Local church leader? criticized 
Bracewell's plans, 
, Duval Cotinty voting that exhib-
" ited "remarkable responsiveness to 
, powerful forces'* in November, 
s Mneb hue and cry was raised oVer 
; the state,. The votes were finally 
u thrown out. 
In the Texan poll on 'whether 
the Attorney General should be 
given the power to intervene la 
local election matters, 46 per cent 
said" yes, 16 per cent said no, and 
the rest were not committal. 
MtesHfhmordenrWC 
ISM; 
fUunMt«ne Ring Foniui 
• * 
tva^ ri&Ja, 
the .Comptroller's t Office, v the 
staff of the office wilT return, the 
ring tio ifii' ovmer upon proper 
JdescriiHto^  ̂ ' " • hr i 1 
sounded like McCarthyism on 
small scale. She thought the pso* 
4>le in charge of the criticise* 
camp would have tried to clear 
up any misconduct. 
Person, Westminster «ica.pres-
ident, believes, "Hell (Bracewell) 
find a lot Of opposition from 
charph men everywhere, for they 
think summer camps are really 
worthwhile." ' 
Hugh Echds*' #tcir£ 
tary of the University "T", 
thought such a bill would be 
mistake, lie fdit the 'Itfjjui** 
tion would hurt« many campe to 
stop o»e,esj»pfrom niji<onduct̂  
«chob «tid W Unbr*xm 
chuTch groupe ant <dwa|rs-ireB-
•tnpervlsed,  ̂necessity, gotial 
CMendai xuIm 
-;v ' »y RONNIE DtiOOE# 
A new side ef the usually gen* 
ial governor ef Texas is showing 
:i|̂ se-da^~^"" 
Allan Shivets called off elafc 
orate plahs lor hie inauguratie* 
and has set about stefnly wmm  ̂ v 
ing the people 6f Texas tha t̂ eiviJ 
defense-, plans must be made, by 1 
4he aew Legislature and that we-
wust fight to protect our libels 
ties: ftOJA Ctî ilJiUhistî  : 
;; He beiiette edondiiUes .: 
made by this session bat that they 
can not pdisibly be sufficient to 
counteract tfae need for $110.-
000,000 in new ravehbe Comjptroi-
ler Calvert has predicted 
ffiM mm leader b«gan %ik 
political career at Hie University 
of Texas in 1981 when he raft for' 
taw School Assembly te a field 
Of four—-arid finished fourth. -
But ill 1982 he Wift elected 8tu» 
dent president in a night-flare, 
serenading  ̂ farkdin# Campaign 
the like* of 'which the campus 
doesn't see ttty more. He #o(l 
M87-M12* 
Late in Governor Shivers' term 
hi president, John Patric, later a 
hobo-Journalist and then a col' 
umnist on the Texan  ̂eurreptioui-
ly published a "Blunderbuas" lam­
pooning the student president un­
mercifully. 
Oft <-the evening of May 18, 
'j ii 11i*..7.7.;r»-ii • t'M 
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GOV; ALLAN SHIVERS 
1988, Patric and Shivers traded 
blows in; front of the University 
Y. The governor t̂o-be paid a fine 
of $1 and |10.80 cosie for "mak­
ing an affray." 
From those care-free college 
days, Allan Shivers skyrocketed 
iht<>. I'exas politics to become the 
youngest man ever elected to the 
Texas Senate. 
He stepped up to lieutenant 
governor and assumed the gov­
ernorship upon the tragic death 
of the^  ̂tote. Governor Jester. He 
was elected to a term in his own 
right last' summir. 
His measage to the Legislature 
Thursday ^nx prc îSbî  M 
substantial, effect on the course of 
the session. 
Biggest Land Deal' 
' (Continued from Page 1) 
prescribe a uniform system of 
both financial and student ac­
counting. 
The Board would be given 
power to scop issuance of war­
rants for funds of any institu­
tion violating rulings of the Board 
—to insure maximum co-ordina­
tion. 
Th? study committee found that 
the problems in Negro education 
are not so much questions of seg­
regation as problems of how to 
spend the available money ih or-
der to gain the most education for 
Texas Negroes. 
The report recommended that 
no attempt be made to provide 
segregated graduate and profeis-
sional trainihg-in separate Negro 
institutions beyond that in *e*is* 
tence On October 1, 1960. 
• The Couneil also asked that in 
the planning of a co-ordinated 
system the. Board recommend no 
graduate and proferaional work 
on a segregated basis except-
where the demand by Neg^fo stu 
denta is very great, and where it 
would be more economical to pro' 
vide this instruction at Negro- in-
stitutions. 
Utilization of the Board of Con­
trol for .̂Southern Regional Edu­
cation to gain additional facilities 
for the education of Negro doc­
tors was recommended. Money 
has bees appropriated, for a Texas 
Negro medical school)' but the 
Board of Regents of the Univer-. 
pity has not jnade use of the 
funds. • 
- There are.;.now two Negro stu­
dents at the University -Medical 
SthooL 
It~ was' recommended that all 
junior eolieges in existence be nt-
corptn?ated in- the -bigl?? 
— |" I',^11•••'-•- I'IIIIMI ' 
iwn^-flrBte»^ndFwa^a-Hn 
program for State participation 
iff Community k College operation 
be established to define the, limits; 
A lot of changes ar$ "wfng 
asked 61 traditionally c îiervar 
The Committee may have a" 
hard time convincing sorte of the 
Legislators that segregated: higher, 
eduoation if not practical—from 
thi standpoint of Southern seg­
regation or State funds. 
In undetyraduate Negro edu­
ction, however, the Committee 
aaks that every effort be made to 
raim-, th»  ̂«tondards, of existing' 
separate N«#ro Xacilitie# that they 
may n«r« ittdeqast̂ y take eara 
ftf PffSfWt' fttimemxnfmdff'lhP' 
Ne«po aducatiM|t̂  B 
By TOM TON«*~ 
T*Mt* C*pM Suff 
The tidelands issue may be dead 
for vofiuf" people~>-in view of the 
US Supreme Court's four-to4hre« 
decision against Texas last year 
—but to Attorney General Price 
Daniel it's still alive and kicldng. 
The friendly, 40-year l̂d states. 
man says the tidelands case is the 
blggest he haS handled since he be­
came the atatf's top legal «fli««r 
on Januaryl, 1947. His offiee has 
disposed of 4,864 cases in the last 
three years, and 4,791 judgments 
were in favor of tiie State, with 
only 7$ against 
"The tidelands case4s the big­
gest land suit in ĵ e history not 
only of: this State, but -of the 
United States," Mr, Danl̂ , de­
clared in his office on the Capi­
tol's first floor Mopday. He sat 
at his de^k surrounded by pic­
tures of famous former attorney 
generals, which hapg from the 
walls of his offic.e. 
"I hope the Texas Legislature, 
as in the past, will support Con­
gressional action to restore the 
tidelands property to Texas. I op­
pose. any compromise giving the" 
United States any land inside our 
boundaries.? :: 
Texans who share Mr. Daniel's 
Mglnt Sfkl̂  Toiifi 
A j, Ifr ̂  ^ A .i^ -aepnif IWUHW " 
<». k«i4* 
PMIip*, Angloien. '»», 
ever, 
Q*Mr Hwelwogil, Ajuarffle, II, )u>M-
' REPRESENTATIVES 
Jtoy Kirkpetrick, Xg, Trenteti, *€7. 
f*ndldate for speaker la fiitr-
Meblattire, ex-a»roprUtlaaa elAlr-
«. HarHagen. ^1, 
t kad S, T«t*t«n. 
toB. one efctM, I rear, Vetera*. 
A^S; •Jutlr ssss **tertn, e<mtMct(» and ' " 
Wa». B, Stump. 89, l 
no dk«r«t, anatrled. «« 
etaa, attomr. ^  ̂
..•p™**"- W* M«nh«n, 8S, Wheder. 
46. LLB, married, no ehUdrea. veteran, 
rto«* manager: statu tetaool but t». prowemente. 
yer. • , • " 
Joe p. Carter, 88. Sherman, married, ntt 
Jerry T. 
LLB, " 
 ̂Geo re* town! 





Co  m m i  eB  a  nLa  w '  
i© 
us as many legal safeguards as 
possible against Communists and 
Communism." 
One spokesman for the Gover­
nor < recently quoted him as 
believing "enforcement (of a 
Communist control law) will be 
difficult" and' that he hoped au-r 
thors of control legislation "will 
kee> that In mtod." v 
CoL Garrison said the Depart* 
ment of .Public Safety (DPS) is 
presently co-operating witth the 
FBI In keeping tabs on , Commu­
nists or persons suspected to be 
Communists in Texas. 
A nationsl law passed by 'tite 
last regular session of Congress 
sayatiiat "Communists shallregis* 
ter" with the Department of Jus­
tice, Cot Garrison said, *nd the 
law provides a penalty. -
"As far as I know they (the 
Communists) have not regif-
tered^Col- Garrison added- The 
secretary .of Communist parbr 
in America, haa slid they won t̂ 
register, Col. Garrison  ̂said. 
Responsible for enforcing tiki 
Bell Control Law would be, the 
attorn 
amTUl""iter"enforcement officers 
of the Sfete. . 
The ^opoS«d ;bfll deinea a 
Coinmtadsi $» a piston who;" 
1. Is a member of the . Com-
munistPaity, or Communbt front 
organisation, whether or noi he 
1. ' 
commission of any aet '/reasonably 
calculated" . to further the * Over­
throw by fpref or fiolenee the 
(Continued from Page 1) 
government .of tfe* 
Texas, orpoiai«^rl! 
either, or" 
throw of the Government of the 
United {States, the Government of 
the State of Texas, or the govern­
ment of any political sub-division 
of. either - Of them, by unlawful 
or unconstitutional means, and 
the substitution -of a Communist 
government or a government in­
tended to be substantially di­
rected, dominated or controlled by 
the Union of Soviet Socialist Re­
publics or its satellites." 
The Bell proposal would re­
quire- that "each person remaining 
in this state for as many as five 
consecutive days i><• who is a 
Communist or is knowingly a 
member • of a Communist front 
organisation, shall register , . 
The registrant would have to 
give his name, address, business 
occupation, purpose of presence 
in the state, sources "of income,: 
plate of birth, places of former 
residence, and features of identi­
fication, in addition to: 
"Organisations of which tegis-
trant is a member, names of per­
sons known by registrant to be 
Communists or members ef any 
feelings have come to think of 
his name iu almost a synonym for 
the tideianqs case, and one can 
easily agree that the Texan lawyer 
will stick by his guns. 
Price Daniel in 1919 .was a 
small boy peddUng papers*on the 
streets of Liberty, Texas. He.went 
On to stî dy ' journalism and law 
»t Baylor University, and iung 
up his shingle in Liberty in 1982 
Today that plain shingle hang* in 
his Capitol office. 
At Baylor Mr. Daniel edited 
tile Daily Lariat, campus news-
•paper,- and the university's prise-
winning yearbook, the Round-Up. 
He bolstered his pocket money 
by writing for. the'Waco News-
Tribune. Today he is co-publisher 
of two newspaper 4h4 Liberty 
Vindicator and the Anahuac Prog­
ress. 
Born in Liberty on October 10, 
1910, Mr. Daniel was el̂ cted to 
the State Legislature in 19881 He 
was named Speaker of the House 
in 1943 and first entered and 
wan th  ̂ attorhey general. rice in 
1946 Jn the first primary in-1948, 
Mr. Daniel: polled 1,281,881 
votes, the largest number ever 
given a candidate in a Democrat* 
ic primary in Texas thus depos­
ing former Vote champion W. Lee 
Q'DanieL 
MT. Daniel waived legislative 
exemption from military service 
in 1943, and entered the army 
M a private. He was discharged as 
A captain in 1948, after serving 
«veraeaa in the Pacific and "Ifr 
pan. 
On the non-legal side, Mr. Dan* 
iel is probably the only man in the 
Capitol who can shoot ft turkey 
gobbler's head Off at 100 yards 
witb a rifle. The attorney gen­
eral did just that, near Junction, 
Texas, last season. 
' "Maybe nobody will believe it, 
hut it's true," he smiled. Mr. 
Daniel, who' also bagged a buck 
last season; was an expert rifle 
marksman in the ROTC at Fort 
Worth High School, and he still 
likes to get out and shoot. 
Mr. Daniel was married to Miss 
Jean Houston Baldwin, great-
great-granddaughter of General: 
Sam Houston, in 1940. They, have 
four children. Mrs. Daniel was 
president of Kappa Kappa Gamma 
-{Sorority when she attended tjie 
University. 
Regarding " team support, Mr. 
Johji N. Sarnluurt, 28. BeeviUe, 'it, 
n l  , . v j a w y e r .  WUl*. «. »ort 
8A. BS, three ehiidrett, f, i, aad i, 
veteran, attorney. , 
î jJ^ha Sasene Pnekett, 40, El Pmo, 
Wffllam S. Fly, «0, Victoria. '42, LLB, 
• ehtldrea, veteran, lawyer 
Ben.̂ .tweUr W. Dallaa. '»«, BBA, no children, veteran, lawyer. 
agF&SZXiii."-
^«5»ta,Stat<«> so. Waco, '*», 
I and t m«ath*, s 
Raymond 8. Tatum, ii, H^nUbtten, 
law atttdent, one ehild It " ' 
f«P-re 
years in the House 
reeentatives -has paid off for i 
naturedReuben 
San Saba. 
beginning his sixth term a» « 
Texas lawmaker vri*o calls htotseii 
a "conservative.", ' 
' The. preceding )Q>eakerr Duxv 
ward Stanford recently ietrtld M 
the»i-yea*N»WattoTn«y  ̂
eligible for On' 
because tha tew saya ha wm 
fl«t be a "qualified successor.** 
"Oh, that's all changed," re* 
plied Senterfitt. **tou «et the |>re*. 
cedent that a speeker dMan't h«V« 
to be qualified.- 1 
A reserve naval officer, '$i«£ 
terfitt was twice head of the xnil* 
itary and veterans' affairs 4 
mittee. He initiated ls bill to 
veterans buy farms. Thl| W*» _ _ 
of the things that baa woh 
the Whole-hearted.- ̂ auppttffcvi*!, 
young serviettvenT 
Reared ^n »- San.Sat«.':iraatl%'' 
Senterfitt's fatiier ia «ne «f tha 
largest pecan growesa in that 
area. The Spealcer himself la 911 
avid budder ef pecans. That praa  ̂
tice, also kftown *Vaftt»i? 
has caused Senterfitt'aniefc «ia» 
harassment as a politician. 
Itor of the Texaa Law Review 
and « member «f CtH Bowr 80* 
eie  ̂«f the 
SentarflU has a wtte, ItantnC', 
and tteee children, whom 
adopted in 1 Ut, They-
searched for a child to adapt and 
flnal̂ r fouttd i ready-n^da famil; 
BOitim, '49, re-ele«-
' aree Jobntoa  ̂18, Atuthu Ht>, LLB. 
oae ekild. «t veteran. 
Otto Henderaon. <4, Waelder, no de> 
vree.-one^cbUd, is, wt«*» WmT 
Dronr'O. Iwrram Jr.,- SI. Kirbyrille, 
editor H JWi-hyrille Banner. 
!«• Bloomln* Otevi 
51, BA. one child, 3. veteran, attomen farmer. - • . 
iSS&jp. 
^^aaan jSuffmaĵ , Mardhall, 'i«, LLB, 
auceeed* Walter Caven. 
D. a. Boehaaaa, Lontrlew, BA '47, 
icceed# Cecil .Stortjr, 
itiilTuii Î nln,r* *48, 
Edsar L. Berlin. Port tTeehM, '80. 
mmdi Ott« LMi - ' 
_ Harold S*ay. Galveetoa, '44, *«e«eeda 
Louie X>. Godard. 
Dudler t W, Petereon. datveatea, *SS, uB» M*lllCtiOIL 
Charlea Mwrphy. Kouaton, BA '41, 
ifltMit* Bob Catty. 
 ̂*j»t Woodroft, Houatoa. '41, re^ee-
. Fr»d Mleaaa, Yoakum, LLB '47, re-
electlon, {ormer atudent preaidenl. 
William 3. Bhlert. Brenham, LLB '49, 
auoeed* Dr. J. A. Luedemaan. 
Bthreds* Jr., Xutifill̂  *|0, 
WUeoer, Well#. *50, re-elec-
WOe 
Pajd HU1. Tyler. '80, aae t̂eda Bill Wood. 
Bill Wood. Tyler, '4S, eieeted to dtf-
feretit dUtrict. 
K. B. I 
'S4r^e«el»eti«a; 
Byren B. Tlaaley. OreenTllle, '48. re­
el e«tlen. 
eleetSn ̂  Commerce. "48. jr*. 
Chiurl'ea s. Hturliee, Shsntsa, BA *49, 
s«weed» Joe D. Carter. 
•uoceed* ,san £Tssk»sus 
"ituMn *]^Wem«)|rao1c, ittalneeTllK 47, 
aneeeeda C. C. Gardner. 
Astbony (Tooy) Fetra«Ho, Noeeaa, '4», 
aueeeeda wiyne W. Waconaeuer. 
Prttton P. Mansnm. Delia*, 'U; r% 
«*^a Piank & Oltocfc . > T , 
, Jleriaa*. Veiak, 
Tom dwathara, Cnerot IXfi *I«, rej» 
election. 
Joe B. K11yore, HeADen, '88, re-
tleetlM. former *MMi)[er»* candidate. 
Lbraham |Ca»an Laredo, '40. 
Ihroe .RWera, *14. 4 
quested relevant to the pur-' 
pose of this statute," 
The bfll wisma to H* preamble 
that "<tber« exists a World Com» 
munist movement, directed by the 
Union of Sov^»t Socialist Repub­
lic* and its satellites, which haft 
a# }ta ndedared objiectiva world 
coî ol|pff'<wbich v/is) ^»;be 
.'rK'ftito Economic* Paper R«od 
«ity of Texas's lawyer" but he 
supports the football team. Xx-  ̂
of course, when they,play 
Mr. . Daniel's brother, , 
iel, will be sitting as a lnember 
Of the 62nd Legislature this year, 
from Liberty. 










l»*dU»«tA -• .Yhralfc-'.M* .̂ 
Geprvatoira. fSt, w» 
mctioo. 
two rfVpfOvS #%aiftlllliMI 
TP SMU Ifheobgy School 
, DALLAS 
Negroes have been .admitted to 
Southern Methodist University*! 
ierkina School of Theolc«y, Uni> 
Versity Vice President Wiliia Tate 
said Monday. They have been «d> 
of Texaa la a most probable target 
for those who seek by force and 
violence to overthrow Constitu* 
tional Government, and ii in im-
minfht danger of CommUUlst 
espionage 
By Ayors to Atsoclojioit 
informati<% 
Clarence SL Ayres, professpr of 
aeolMfaics, read :a faper to smbs** 
and sabotage  ̂̂  Americaa-Eeonomldi 
'Garrison said his * office Aesociatlon at their annual con-
'̂ ;r«v  ̂ the estimated te^Ohica(^^^^hol|. 
' days. ; ,, v, »-•>& < 
|̂ He discussed "TheCo-Ordinai 
Duel Huston; 
-laare at Hawkins. } . 
The SMU hoard of trustee* last 
Communists in Texas, 
IfocNetrm hy«ivtee^»r 
gy School adî inisi 
admit Kegroee if 
«<f thretMwo rfatera ifnd * % 
Iher. Mrs. Sent««fitt lert 'twent̂ f 
pounds 1st her ^rst few mn " i;' 
of l̂ookingftfter the 
are no* two to -ft** Jwsm 
Coffeorum 
' Of 4 UT PrO% 
• "Relativity 'of Morals  ̂ j«f 
the -main, topic of #KwariNni.;" 
the Coffeorum to be held in 
Main Lounge of the Texas Uifti| 
at 4 Widnesdigf^g 
the four. speakers for 
week's program include: Said 
Wassenich, instructor S* B^Me; 
Dr. DeWitt Reddick, m»fessor 
Journalism; Dr, William $» X~ 
ner, assistant professor of 
tieh? and Waltef 
sociate prQ§&s0i «df sodMogyw  ̂
JWjj 
an individual develop moral 
darda for hii own eondoctr* 
toacewi is wiftt low mera| 
be fixed, whetaier thwa 
uating humih conduct, and 
far <me'i standMa 
fbuxdardki';'Ofil(li, 
rironment, ,v 
I il T 
the problems of moral UandatdSi*' 
Dr. Reddick said. "Therefore, f ' 
ineec^able to;e^  ̂pefiĵ  
: 'Mr/' 
discussion in two jpite.Jjtn. V 
ttie follOwî r Mints at' 
-sons. lPe^ '̂are.,vi|s« |̂ 
) m «l tiSflL feelteg «ba« 
•  ̂ s--.V-v .. whale field of moral m* 
>te8 .la 
«e 















banded A&aiwaa" their second 
|̂ w«^Con£m«* b*fc«tt»& 
i,,,™, iiigfot. >?' ' 
IBAAnswersGray 
agercXonfrol' 
laet TOrgE"erftfctad the ball eon-
kroiTnethod of basketball play, re­
ceived aa answer from Hanklba, 
Oklahoma AAM coach, via the 
•' ̂ SiSis&sii^  ̂
Iba, whose Aggie# are experts 
hi this type of play, said hewftgn't 
worried about ball control killing: 
game. "When you , compete 
•gainst tall teams, fee onlv way. 
you can beat them is by baD'con-" 
trol. W«i try for cheap bucket*, 
bitt if we can't make them, then 
weruna pattern," Iba said Mon-
Intramural Schtduli 
uWrwm*4lyihi» 
pofn&Jack $t#§% €he Mustangs 
leading scorer, scored 17.  ̂
Biff Bob Ambler, ..tto. Bmmmv 
back's sax foyt-eight inch sfnter 
led his team with 14 points. 
""A good defense line and sharp 
shooting helped the Mustangs to 
their second conference v^in in 
three games. Only * loes to TCU 
mars their loop record. s 
amy Jumped off 'Wfflan early 
18-0 lend before the Hogs could 
score. With ten minutes gone, 
SMU led 24-9. Arkansas started 
to rally at this point and at the 
half had the Mustang lead whit­
tled to 37-25. 
The Raxorbacks rallied to with­
in nine points of SMU early in the 
second half, tfot SMU began tp 
pull away agd kept going. 
Murphy.T 




Holm, e —: 
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« TUESDAY - ̂  . 
BASKETBALL V.i. 
. .  ,  C l a s s  , A .  H ' " "  * ft , ' „ 'f o'clock . . i 
• iMk JUaerfesa dab n. CHtf Cowrtsi 
:• VdS t'dOck ,'.' . 
s •• *'** •*»** i v,*tu ̂  -• -• .̂ Winter <3*n)«B Chib *a, ClaK ;;. • University Ctatfstlaii t*. Westminster 
,,8fcn4ent Fellowship. 
.•fiKas.Vv. 8:4S Vdedc- ' 
''UtAi Campus Dorm rs. Boat* tetni 
T<suu 
y e'deelc 
ImIM Hornets n> The TUan., >, 
•v.CrroroROTC *». 
.. . > 7tM Vdock : -• *. • 
HMMMts-r*. Boys. 
C **. BraekenrJdge Ajertaesit*.-.-;-
- - , . «tis «fMt , 
'.waM-vs. Xh*lenie 0»«». 
T«wu Club •». Cawk ClaK 
'•• {?••-.-'ulrj.•'ri-'.: "•.'.-' -^*'€0 •^d#ck- .'• •£,..'"--v 
Bol* IHscmv -T*  ̂SLA. " 
: PI Com B vs. jUttl* finpai Sonn.'.-
toi)> ROTC rm, Lonslusa Bsad. 
' BOWUNG 
>-; Smhms for rtraml thrSs 4ae « 
WechHwdity. -
i - - WATTEB POLO 
f SHriw wfll t* tita it t swtiiK 
4* tmi maoscers and «0 {at<a«st«d in 
• Om sport on W«dn««dsy tt 4 Velock 
° I 
X 1 
 ̂ i 70 
Freeman, g __ 
Lutz, g — 
Wheeler, gVL 
Owen, g u 
Galey, g 
Young, g 
Totals wUL21 1? 20 60. 
Price, 
Smith, f 

















in NCAA Convention 
~ J^*USS KEBSTEM— £ 
• Dr. William V, Houston, presi­
dent of Rice Institute, will take 
"the Tloor before the NCAA in 
-'4o "fflflifr 
Adoption of a Southv^ttt Coat 
ference proposal to allow financial 
aid to athletes on th« basis of 
need. The three-day convention 
©pensThursday. 
' The SWC's amendment (<t) If 
aimed at correcting the much-
maligned sanity code that is ex­
pected -to be the prime topic be­
fore the convention, Dr. V, T. 
Schuhardt, chairman of the tJni-
versity committee on ,$oU<0|i^e 
athletics  ̂ said Mondsy. • 
- - The measure to be formally 
presented by Dr. Houston asks 
that each conference be allowed 
_-r-
-fid- %» f|̂ -s«)>d^i)6fr^ei^elJ~^a. 
, Most M&trovan&il 'fromv 
pec ted to ber 4 proposal by f$r 
SoutiKern> Conference to take en­
forcement 02 the code from Hie 
KOAA' Mid*giv* it to* the Various 
conferences'. This amendment (d) 
wants the NCAA to - resume its 
pre-code status as, an advisory 
body#-'"^ > iwi'' 
^^ihk^amen^Ss (c) S 
(d) will be backed by the South* 
west Conference representatives," 
D*. Schuhardt said. J§| && 
Other amendments']  ̂ the hop­
per: (a) the NCAA Constitutional 
Revision Committee asks it, com­
plete revision of the; constitution 
and by-laws of NCAA; (b) Pacif­
ic Coast proposal that tl?e code 
be amended to allow more aid-  ̂
* 
•» .-».r 
but it wo\^d te^va mo^ptaiiis 
^f detailed bookkeeping; and (*> 
Central; totereollegiate Athletic 
Association v wsints two sanity 
codes, the present , one (to be op­
tional); and aa amended one, : 
Dr. Schuhardt and D. X Bible, 
University athletic director,, will 
represent the University at tiie 
oonventloh, the NCAA's forty-
fifth annual gathering. ' H-
Bernie Moore, Southeast Con­
ference commissioner, has called 
a joint meeting, of the Southern, 
Southwestern, - and Southwest 
Conferences—probable allies In 
seeking changes—for Thursday. 
, After preliminary discussiohs 
lasting two days,. the main busi­
ness meeting will be held Saturday 
morning. That's when the firfe» 
works - tog^MCpeg|ed,£ffefR •'« 
13 
Mor<s than BO track and field champion Charlie >ieeks, low hurd-
CHARLIEMEEKS 
• T A j r  - t »  i.\y' "h «r * ' 







Beck's Boys Upset 
Oak Grave, 25-8 
H«r« in Koadsr illH baiketbsll 
-f •  ̂ r A; 
Pmn Club J9, H Aisoeiathm IT.. 
CMtorimy Oluk IS.- iAitbersa Student 
Assn. 14. . 
Nawmsa Chib 24. BSU 18. 
Cliff Coorts w»m hjr forfeit from AJhs 
Club. 
Dorm J *m from Brsckeixrtdfcs Hall by 
forfait. 
n 0 
Chi PU IS, Slstna Alpha Hq 10. 
Kspps Siema 87, Tsu Dclts Phi 3. . 
am v< it, 8ifut ciii u. ' _ 
~ i|a Upttlmi 36, Phi Gamma Dalta 2S. 
Ml Boys 2S, Oak Gro»e 8. 
MRsma Kappa 2S, Fhi Kappa 8!r»>a 
. S. . 
Sicaa Phi Spsflon IS, Kappa Alpha S. 
Alpka SpaDoa. PI S, Stfna JUpha Ep*i> 
-Jon' S. -••.'••• 
.praft Ood^Ms 81, Schocn Soos« le. 
Three Surprising upsets marked 
Monday basketball. 
Oak (trove tumbled, 25-8, as 
Beck's Boys ran wild with the 
points. Dave Bdminston collected 
twelve points to lead Delta Up-
siloB oyer, Phi Gamma Delta, 26-
28. A low scorer fonnd Alpha ,£p  ̂
silon Pi npsetting highly-regarded 
Sigma Alpha Jlpsilon, 8-6. 
On other intramural fronts, -vol-
leyball divisional champs have 
been/ derided and are awaiting 
the play-offs for the champion-
ship. Divi»onal winners aire: 
AIMS,. Club, .; Newman Club, 
Church; Kappa Sigma, fraternity; 
Oak Grove, Mica. 
Entries for another intramural 
•port* water polo, will he taken 
*t a meeting of team managers 
#nd all interested, he meeting 
will be . held Wednesday at 4 
o'clock in the Gregory Gym 
Trophy Boom. 
Team bowling reaches {Be semi­
final stageWernesday. South Ceit 
teal Texas wiU play Oak Grove 
•nd Cliff Courts will tangle, with 
AIME in the matches. Teams eon-
#i*t of five- men. -
Cage Scores: 
Northwestern 67, Michigan 64, 
Wisconsin 58, Michigan State 52. 
Xeatoj&y 63, Be Ffeul 55. 
Nebraska 61, Iowa State 49. 
mmois .72, Iowa 69. 
Oklahoma A4M 64, Wichita 45. 
DALLAS, Jan 8—(AV-Bernie 
Moore, commissioner of tiie Sonth-
eastern Conference,- hinted Mon­
day night at a vote-seeking cam* 
paign by announced advocates of 
a change in the NCAA sanity 
code governing financial aid to 
athletes and said he. figured any 
balance would have to come from 
the^independfent colleges; — .. 
Also when Hugh C. Willett of 
tl^e~ University of Southern Cali­
fornia  ̂ pretddent of the' NCfAA; 
crallwi a presr conference Monday 
ali the talk revolved' around the 
sanity code. 
'-•r-j.t >•» »** vai-i 
to Bern o/or 
Willett said .tyeise ,]Would ^e, the 
» j o r  i s s u e s : :  
a: 
(8 Lovelies Walk 
InPostweParade 
major 
1. Television—:w h e t h e r tlie 
NCAA will take a stand on ban­
ning television as fen attendance 
aid. 
2. Whether six to &Q'men&ers 
of the NCAA, now in the dog­
house, are to be disciplined for 
•; violation of the qanity' code. 
These schools were not named and 
Willett saiil some may already. Jie 
in compliance. 
. 8. Consider a half-dozen-amend­
ments*' to the sanity code. 
4. A report of the constitutional 
With his team in a surprising 
tie for first after one week of 
Southwest Conference basketball 
play. Coach Jack Gray sent 'his 
Texas I/onghorn substitutes 
through a sc&nmage M<)|iday 
while the regulars rested. 
The I^flgghorns were rated no­
where in lire-season polls, but they 
gained narrow victories over Bay­
lor and Bice last' week to move 
into"a tie with TCU for the Con­
ference lead. 
The most notable improvement 
among the Longhorns lust week 
was that of captain Frank Wo-
mack.. Disappointing ' in early 
games, be was relegated to a sub­
stitute position by Leon Black who 
took over ab)y when Womack be­
came ill. 
But the senior , from Houston 
sparked a second-half willy against 
Baylor that pulled the Longhorns 
into a tie and eventual victory, 
59-58, in two overtiflMS. 
Womack's floor , work was an 
essential' factor in Texss' 56-54 
triumph >ver the Owls at Houston 
Saturday night. 
Jim Dowies scored 31 poipts 
last week ' to tie Harvey Promme 
' . :Ui-
CONFERENCE STAND1HGS :±d 
W L Pta. Op*. Pet.; 




-. SEASON STANDINGS 
W L. Pts. Onpu 
.8 4 700 *07 
^8 < 7SS «H 
.s • sse ss7 
s t ssi ess 
Arkansas S 7 88« 647 
. T llSO Jl**-
Baylor - *» S «86 S»S 
LEADING SCORERS (SEASON) 
FG, FT TP 
McDermott, Rle*. « ** 41 1SS 
Devtas, Tiwas, < . 44 ISS 
MeLeod, TCU, « H l«ft 
Brown, SMU, t ' »7 45 IS* 
Gerhard*. Ric«, f 67 41 1S5 
Johnson, Baylor, »-f »' *» tsi 
MeOovcU. A*M. % 81 SB _ U0 
Davis, AAlf, « . .. • 40 tl .147 
Xullins, Baylor, g #0 >• 134 
Whits, Bie*. g SO t* 146 
LEADING SCORERS (CONFERENCE  ̂
of TCU for first in the Conference 
scoring race. The,junior forward 
trails Rice's Joe McDermott by if 
points in season scoring. ' r. * 
Sophomore George Scaling, who 
ed scorers Saturday with 18, u 
fourth Among Conference scorers 
with 28 points. 
Black was the only first-striiiger 
who ' jparticipated in Monday's 
scrimmaged Jimmy , Vira'montes, 
who missed the Houston trip be­
cause of a throat ailment, was 
also playing Monday.' 
The whole squad will return to. 
the court Tuesday as preparations 
segin for Friday night's home 
game with SMU, which defeated 
the Longhorns, 52-50, in thia San 
Antonio . Exprfess-News . Tourna­
ment. ^ < JrJJ ' v 
The Homed Frogs whipped the 
Mustangs, 57-46, and then fol­
lowed that with an- easy 42-31 
triumph over the Razorbacks. 
These victories make the all-junior 
TCU five 4 strong favorite to gcr 
all the way, say observers, includ­
ing .Coach Gnty. 
The tall Texas Aggies, under 
new coach John Floyd, a believer 
in the "ball-control, style of play, 
are also undefeated in league play. 
They whipped Rice, 51-39.,* ̂  
Six ihore games are on tap the 
rtilnainder of the week with TCU's 
visit to College Station Saturday 
probably the most.important. 
revision committee which has re­
worked the constitution from top 
to bottom in order to make it 
flexible enough to "enable' those 
(rules) of a legislative character 
to .be adapted to changing condi­
tions." 
The Southwest 'and Southern 
conferences- . want to strip the 
NCAA of enforcing the sanity 
eide and the Southeastern con-v 
ference is due. to go along. 
Moore said his conference 
would join the Southwest and 
Southern Conferences in what 
they wanted to do in the NCAA 
convention here this week. Those 
two conferences already have sub­
mitted an amendment that would 
take enforcement of the sanity 
code out . of the hands of the 
NCAA and place it with the in­
dividual institutions and confer­
ences. •. 
But Moore said, he wanted it un­
derstood this was hot a "revolt" 
against the NCAA. : -
Moore, said the Big Ten and 
Pacific Coast Conferences were 
solidly against imy change in the 
eode which now is administered 
by the NCAA and calls for an 
athlete getting tuition, and fees 
through a scholarship and work­
ing for his roort* board ahd laun­
dry. The Southwest Conference 
seeks to change this to provide 
financial aid on the basis of need 
m addition to -tuition and -fees, 
and also make possible an athlete 
not having to work for what, he 
gets. 
Moore said the East was- split 
on the question of changing tiie 
sanity code and he understood it 
was also this •<, waty in the; Big 
Seven Conference, that th«r in­
dependents looked about 50-50 
right now and that as far as he 
knew all the'' Catholic schools, 
few,-if-any of which are in any 
conference, generally minted 
change. He estimated, there were 
25 of these. 
- Moore said .it appeared a tough 
fight to muster sufficient votes to 
ram the amendment through, 
Moore said he couldn't accur­
ately estimate how the vote is 
going to be- divided, but thought 
the independents would have to 
swing it if it is swung. 
Four-hundred-ninety-five swim 
suit clad girls pftraded before crit-
?eal judges in the first round of 
the annuel posture contest' Mon-
d'ay*. Sixty-eight have what the 
health books call good posture, 
and these iwilt enter ,the .second 
round Tuesday afternoonf 
From .the sixty-eight semi-final-
; sts twelve to 1 sixteen* will be 
chosen for the finals on Thursday. 
Six. lucky girls-will WTirst and 
second place honors when they 
walk before campus' judges in 
campus clothes and evening dres­
ses. *•; _  ̂
Thursday, too,- is the day the 
audience will act as the fifth 
; udge, and Miss Windham will 
put her Tumle girls through 
their tumbling paces. 1, 
Music for the three days is 
by Mrs. Bess Black, frho plays 
lilting piano tunes to sooth the 
nerves and -make walking easier 
for the contestants. , . 
Tarheel President Blasts 'Code' 
North Carolina President, Gor­
don Gray, hps told the NCAA its 
sanity code leaves his University 
with two courses^—"Hypocrisy" or 
Trunk a dm issi dn of non­
compliance." 
VpefuH 16 1ett«rmen 
w«re in ha^dilonday as Longhorn 
tnudc coach Clyde LittLefield be-
ban preparations f for the 1951 
season. - 'V'"? 
Absent however were three pro-
vefeeifaft;, perforoiel* «md 
in preparations for the 1951 
gobbled up by the Armed Services. 
Coach Uttlefield s^id he had 
no ides how the war would further 
aff*ct'"his squad which will be the 
4efllu!Htog.' Southwest Cdnferenee 
track champion. 
'"We'll just have to wait and 
tW be said. 
Miler Tom Rogers, hliW-milers 
Don Sparks and James Carruthers. 
*nd freshman quarter-mller Bjll 
ChlldrarethetWk^nl^ 
• cause of the war. 
All in all TexSs will be missing 
six lettertfrtn whb scored alwinat 
half of the Longhorn's margin in 
wrestling the track title from 
A&M last • yiitjf. ' 
ler - Ralph Parson, half-miler 
Lowell.' javelin thrower Ray Msrek 
quarter-miler Bobby Dillon, an 
high-jumper Ray Womack. 
Also quarter-milers WVl't tir 
Echenburg, dash-man Floyd Ro-
Broemer, Carl Coleman,-and Bob 
gers, broad jumper Morris John* 
son, and pole vaulters Joe Runnels 
and Keitii Thompkitis. 
Maayrum Win* LA Open 
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 8— 
Lloyd.Mangrum won the $ 15,000 
Los Angeles opeft for tiie-second 
•time with a brilliant sub-par per* T 
formance that sank pace-setting, 
pressure-stricken Henry Ransom 





At the meeting Monday, Coach 
liituefield took up metiiods of 
training, emphasising "how to get 
ready to compete." 
. He said the squad would work 
irregularly through the examina­
tion period on condition and form 
before tackling a couple of weeks 
of intra-squad competition 
Texw' &*t meet of the year 
will be the Border Olympics at 
Laredo oh March 10. Also on the 
program for the 1951 Steer track­
men . are three trisngular meete 
with A£M. and Ricej one. each to 
be held at Houston, College Sta­
tion, and Austin. 
The Aggies will also meet the 
Steers in a dual mget. 
Besides these meets, the Long­
horns 'will compete in the Kansas, 
Drake, and Texas relays—the 24th 
annual Texas relays will be held 
; 6, 7.... •: 
Actually only fifteen letter-
men will start work immediately, 
since Don Klien,' starting basket­
ball center, will not be available 
to throw the javelin until after 
the-cage. season. 
The remaining Itttermen back 
are dashman Carl Mayes, the 
Steers' replacement for Chsriey. 
• Parker, shot putter Bill Millbum, 
Southwest Conference groad jump 
Sfiidsnis Welcome. 
Complete Body and Fender 
Repair ..." » 
PaiBt(at---Seat Covers—Class 
130$ Lavaca Phone 7-4937 
CLEARANCE SALEi 
, Reg. 32.98 DRBSS SHIRTS 
• r- -
R»t. $S.95 Men's MOCCASINS 
New $2.49 . 
Reg. 35JOO SPORTS SHIRTS 
(Gabardine) No* $3.50 
Reg $3.98 SWEATERS 
Now $2.78 
. VALUES TO $8.98 
DRESS PANTS 
NOW $3.95 
Reg. $9.98 MEN'S JACKETS 
Now $8.73 . 
Reg. $8.98 SPORT LOAFERS 
• Now $3.49 • 
Reg, $2.49 SPORT SHIRTS 
(short; sleeve) Now $1.28 
UNIV. OUTLET STORE 






Dowitm, Tm*. t 
Frorome, TCU, t 
Johnson. Baylor, t-g 
Seal ins. Tsxses4- M 
Frcemair, SMU, M 
Browu, SMU, f „ 
Gorhardt, Kies, f 
Reynolds, TCU, g. 
LuU, SHU, t _ 


















Interviews arette Tests 
Thereby hangs 
m 
he class clown went out on a limb and tried to prove 
^cigaret  ̂mildness by the quick-trick method! He tried the fast inhale, fast 
«*hale test—a whiff,.a sniff—and they still left him up in the air! 
But then he got his feet o^jthe gr ound. He learned that there u s Jn- 'i #• rt fa U• -i 
< -»  ̂̂  * t f f i i  Si f 
OR 1N& Aii 
i f M -  At Ihdmwitjr 
,$W« because the Union Building 
» friraidly place, always full W 
tim. busy. atnocphere i  ̂ «oH«g» 
tffie. Tlm ia dwiya plenty t>i k»* 
9^beKing .«ppl» «frary> 
Axid that teat » . i 
• ^ 4  §BS 35 
f «rs~-' 
The Mgnsibletesfi*. 
which simply asks you to try Camels as a steady amoke on 
r f ^ j ,  
and only Camels-for 30 days in your "T-Zooe* {T ibr Throat, 
COMP%r 






Mr. Truman bitterly denoted 
•U for waging "An dvil tw* 
pw>*y" in Korea and <»ll«d it 
mow by "the Russian Oommu-
ist dictatorship to takeover the 
world! atop by step." 
5*3*. ̂ ide^ a*&ifce«£&ltad 
States is wilting "as we have al­
ways been, to negotiate honorable 
jsettlenwnta with the ~ Soviet 
Union," but with out-thrust Ja# 
he declared: 1 
* "We will not engage in appease* 
enti— 
Applause greeted that affirma­
tion. • 
Mr. Truman accused the Soviets 
6f Keeping Russia and ^satellite 
nstions "in a state of perpetual 
mobilisation," and he deelared: -
> "The imperialism of ' the mrr 
has been replaoed by the even 
more ambitious, more crafty, and 
»»o>e menacing imperialism of the 
retell of Soviet Union*. 
"The Soviet rulers have made it 
clear that w« must have strength 
as wall as right on our side. If we 
build strength*... the Soviet rulers 
may fate the facts and layv aside 
their plaits to take over the world. 
.. thatis what wrare trying to dow »*er the free world. ^ 
bring about. That is the , only 
realistic road to peace/' 
Mr. Truman warned the law-
mAke^ that * thi«r »wt tah« 
"great decisions" in the months 
ahead to com |rith-tbe global 
fH* called <lor changes in the 
draft law, greater powers to im­
pose wage-jmce controls, and con-
JtagfA military and economic aid 
to our allies. 
It is going to he wa long frail," 
he said. • ,* • z?-*1 . 
The lawmakers listened solemn-; 
ly as Mr. Truman drew an omi­
nous picture of the Russian sha-
The first applause came after 
IS minutes when Mr. Truman said 
that the countries which have re-
> > ̂  
TOKYO, Tuesday, Jan. 9—(#) 
-The retreating" Eighth Army 
^abandoned two important towns 
-on east and west sides of the 
front in South Korea Monday 
While Allied Warplanes took a 
DRt EUGENE H. DUKE 
Optometrist oJ • 
Individuality A Specialty 
N6W FASHIONS FOR 
NOW AND NOW ON 
Eyes Examined , 
Prescriptions Filled 
Lenses Duplicated . " 
. - -Glasses adjusted at : r 
University 
Optometric Clinic 
2228 Guadalupe Phone 28634 
heavy toll of t^te invading Chinese 
and Korean Communists. 
In the waft, Osan, almost 6Q 
miles,-south of the 38th parallel 
and 28 miles below Seoul, was giv­
en. up Without a fight. It is on t^e 
old "heartbreak highway" Jown 
which Americans and South Ko­
reans first retreated before the 
North Korean invaders last July. 
;,v' In."• Shier :,iast*.. United Nations 
troops quit the burning road and 
rail hub of Wonju after a valiant 
delaying action that brought time 
for preparation of defenses far­
ther south. 
More than 1,750 Reds were es­
timated killed, wounded or cap­
tured. in ground actions and air 
strikes during Monday. 
Pilots reported the roads south 
and southeast of Seoul and North 
of Wonju were jammed with Reds 
pursuing the Eighth Army south­
ward. : • 
. "I've never seen so many peo­
ple On the roads tip there," said 
one veteran airman* "They were 
all moving south." • • ; 
While B-20 Superforts concen­
trated on the . Seoul : area, smash­
ing the runways of Kimpo air­
fieldwith bombs, jots and piitOn-
engined fighters and light' bomb­
ers swooped on troop concentra­
tions near the Han River. 
• One 20-mile stretch, of road 
north of Wonju was transformed 
into ̂  death-trap for the Reds. 
Adj. Gen. Earle E. Partridge, 
US Fifth Air Iforce commander, 
said jet planes alone inflicted 
more than 1,000 casualties en the 
Reds, '• " 
Allied warships on both wast. 
and east coasts also fought to de-. 
lay the Red hordes.: The Ameri­
can wsruifer RochasterandJ&e 
British Cruisers Kenya and, Ceylon 
bombarded • Inchon, Seoul's port, 
for the fourth straight day. 
" On the east coast four Amer 
ican .;;deŝ y«i«"'iAd7f<irO': Siapttr 
Corvettes shelled road, and rail 
links for a distance of 60 miles 
north of the 38th parallel. 
-General MacArthur was using 
•his masked.superiority in the air 
and on the sea to give some 
breathing space to his heavily 
outnumbered arround forces. 
ceived U.S. WlHohf ft 
Aid are "now ready to use this 
strength in helping to build a 
strong combined defense against 
aggression.'': 
Waves of applause rolled up 
when Mr. Truman mentioned 
General Eisenhower, supreme 
commander of a projected liOWfe 
Western European Army, 
and urged support for tbe General 
on his mission. 
Administration 'Democarats gen­
erally applauded his message as 
powerful," "uplifting" and "mag-
nificant"—Republicans aj}d Sou* 
them Democrats.'-, were more 
restrained. *•',< '• • -
Representative Martin (R-
Masslf House GDP leader, com. 
mented: 
"Jt is reassuring that there is 
to- bo-no-more, appeasement of 
Russia, We are'all ready to unite 
to do that which is necessary to 
make a strong America, both from 
a military and economic sense." 
Some said they were disappoint­
ed that Mr. Truman took the 
occasion to revive his pleas for 
such controversial measures as 
health insurance' and federal' aid 
to education. ' 
One significant omission, was 
the absence of any mention about 
sending more American troops to 
-Europe. — - — * ~-r 
At one point, he declared: 
"Our own national unity is 
deeply involved with that of the 
other free nations. While they 
need our support, we equally need 
theiral Our national safety would 
be gravely prejudiced if the 
Soviet Union were to succeed in 
Do Not Volunteer' 
DALLAS, Jan. 8——(/P)*—-College 
students who leave school now to 
enlist are "injuring not only them­
selves, but their country as well," 
Lt. Colonel M. S. Schwartz, dep 
uty state draft director, said 
Monday. : . 
. The draft official said he was 
"alarmed" because college stu­
dents are enlisting ^in fear of the 
draft." • 
Schwarts said local draf t boards 
can put students in the upper half 
of their class In a 2-A classifica­
tion for deferment. He did not 
•ws j rwhat  the the  prospec t s  fo r  
students in the lower half of their 
class and volunteered only that 
^those: inducted will: b^ assigned 
duties best fitted by their qual­
ifications." 
IAURITZ MELCHOIft 
WD in' contemporary music," L«U. 
rits Melchior, gu«sstartirt wlfh the 
Austin Symphoriy Orchestra Jan­
uary 14, has achieved outstanding 
recognition in nut one trat five 
ear«elrs~op«ra, concert, 
motioi)., picturf9», radio, djnd *e-
oardfesJl * 
»' .Since" making his debut at the 
'Metropolitan Opera House in 
1926 in Wagner's "Tannhauser," 
Mr. Melchior has attained * vir­
tual monopoly In the field of Wag­
nerian opera. 
J Holding the world's record for 
number" of performances^Mr. Mel­
chior has sung 221 Tristans, 177 
Walkures.144 Tar.nhausers, 128 
Stgfrieds, 10 7 - -Qotterdamine-
rungs, 104 Lohengrins, and 80 
Parsifals. , r 
Melchler hsi ilso maintained * 
concert schedule which would *x~ 
cord of longing ,18 in 
56 cities, some as a^uny as 600 
mflc* apart, in 86 dajrs fit astonish­
ing. ^ r ^ •- 1 
In Qie part fopr'inttra etffile* 
"»ad audiences hifvo heclafmed 
Melchior's appearances in the mo-
toon pictures "Thrill of .* R<^ 
mance," "Two Sistienrs from lis­
ten," "This Time for Keeps," and 
"Luxury Liner." Melchior hat 
been under contract to M-Q-M 
pictures to make two movies in 
19501 
He also enhances the entertain­
ment value of radio and tfcfviOi«tf 
with his frequent guest appear^ 
anees both in cUssical-wwitib the 
NBC Symphony—-and 1n comedy [ 
rules like Duffy^s Tavern and the 
Jtfilton Berle Show. 
Tickets fcr the eoncert, wh*ehr 
harnessing to its war machine the 
resources, and the ; manpower of 
t"he free nations on" the borders 
of its empire. 
"Even if we were craven 
enough to "abandon' our ideals," 
the President continued, "it would 
be disastrous for us to withdraw 
from the community of free na­
tions." ' : ' ' 
Mr. Truman's speech appeared 
to be a staunch and unrelenting 
defense of his foreign policy. 
Ranger Editor Calls 
Staff Meeting Tonight 
The Ranger staff will, meet 
Tuesday, night at 7:80 in the 
Ranger office, Bill Bridges, Ranger 
editor," announced Monday. All 
regular staff members and any­
one who wishes to join should 
- Plans "for the February issue 
and the Ranger's section of the 
Cactus will be discussed* 
staffers who do not attend, or are 
not excused, will not he. in the 
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In die grave emergency thai now 
By WALTER RUNDELL Jr. 
Tm«k Miuie Critt e 
When will7 the Austin, and es­
pecially the University, audience 
.team thst right here In our midst 
is one of the finest orchestras to 
be heard in Texas? Eira Rachlin, 
a conductor of unusual capabili­
ties, who has transformed the Aus­
tin- Symphony into one of genuine 
merit 'jn .record time, presented 
his program Sunday afternoon in 
Gregory Gyni to a ^itiftally email 
handful of people. ' ; 
But those few heart a musi-
cttlly-sound -concert, ranging all 
the way from Bach to Paul Nero. 
The guest soloists, Gerald And 
Wilfred Beal; twin violinists, are 
a '̂natural" for duo-fiddle work. 
Their rendition of the Bach "Dou­
ble Violip Concerto in D Minor," 
while immature in spots/ -Was 
given a good reading. Their ex­
cessive body movement became a 
Lit distracting at times. Further 
stage experience should correct 
this point, just as continued musi-
cal training will give them .more 
tc.ne. * vr..- >• -
While the "largo" revealed ' a 
rather .fragile, delicate interpre­
tation of Bach, the legato .line was 
very good. The balance between 
the soloists and orchestra was ex­
ceptionally fine. , ' , , 
For encores the. twins played 
Rimsky-Korsakov** "Flight of-the 
Bumble Bee' and "Variations on 
a Theme by Paganini," '-
-On the lighter side of the pro-" 
gram was Paul Nero's "Overture 
to a Horae Opera," which the 
audience thoroughly enjoyed. 
Milhaud's "Suite Provencal," 
played for the second time this 
season, is composed of eight sec­
tions .of differing moods and tem­
pos. In it he uses polytonality, 
one of his favorite ^dioms. This 
wriUng in two or more keys aim-
o)taneously gives a modal impres­
sion. 
The orchestra gave excellent 
Interpretation of Rossini's "Over, 
ture to II Signor Bruschino" and 
Strauss's "Wiehisr Blut,". or 
"Vienna Blood." The principal 
melody of the latter haa a certain 
refined sentimentality that makes 
it one of the most appealing com; 
pt sitions Of the "waits king." 
Has Masters' Works 
'AC 
The Linley Munsoo Tonkin Coir 
lection of more than 800; etchings 
and dry points now on exhibit in 
the. Rare Books Collection at the 
University include the great 
works of art of the past, and ex­
amples of the work of artists who 
nave since become , .either well-
known or famous. 
• The indefinite loan was made 
through the generosity of the 
three children of Linley Munson 
Tonkin, who was throughout her 
life a Aerious student of art. 
Mrs. Tonkin was born into a 
pioneer family at Denison in 1877 
and lived until 1932. At the age 
of 16, ahe became a pupil at the 
Students' JLrfc League in New 
York. She widely, exhibited her 
own paintings , and prints, and 
became familiar with other, art as 
a collector. The exhibit at the 
-University is * record of-her 
achievement a.a connoisseur. 
There are three paintings of 
the great Seventeenth Century 
Dutch master, Rembrandt includ­
ing "The Gold Weigher," in an 
expression of weight and volume, 
and "Joseph and Potiphar's 
Wife," an expression of passion. 
Will h« in Gregory Gym 8uhday 
at 3;30 p.m., are available »t Wil-
liam-Chsrles, Reed's, the Univer­
sity Co-Op, and the Music Build­
ing Box Office. 
<ws!w!si 
"Goodbye, My Fancy," Austin 
Civic Theater's seeon din-the-round 
production this season will have 
try-outs Tuesday and Wednesday 
at" 7:30 p.m. in the Colonial Room 
of the Driskill Hotel, MeL ^ape, 
director, announced. 
The east will inclu3eeght men 
and twelve women with several 
openings for mature men and 
women. . 
The play, a- comedy/ ts a-'itb^r 
of a liberal Congress*oman who 
returns to her old school to be 
awarded an honorary degree. She 
attempts to acquaint people with 
the actual horrors of war taking 
with her a documentary movie, 
to he shown to the graduates. 
But the trustees think the m^vie 
is tod harsh and Miss Reed has 
a fitfht on her hands. 
Further information, about the 
try-outs may be obtained by cal­
ling the Austin Civie Thester, 
6-0541. Scripts may ha. cheeked 
out at the Civie Theater Desk in 
the lobby of the Driskill HoteL 
Four prints of the American 
master, Whistler, appear in the 
$olleption. An etching by the fa­
mous Spanish satirical artist, 
Goya, is also included in the ex­
hibit. 
The exhibit is open to the pub­
lic from 9-a.m. to 6 p^n. Monday 
through Friday and from 9 a.m. 
to 12 noon on Saturday. 
Dvorak Reeftat Festpeaed , 
' The senior voice recital of Elsie 
Dvorak, soprano, ha» been post­
poned until February 13. It Was 
previously reported^ that, it vW9Uid 
be on January 10. 
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, , - # „ f t>iI Industry kept p*ce with this amazing 
°®[ countryf the oil lnduetfy faces He great joWl progress-supplied Its energy, lubricated Hs wheels 
with confidence.because^ In the past 50 years, oi%-£ and gears, developed new and better productsfornew ,  * 1 1 4  \  C  ,  ' ' »  « «  W W  K W i  l « U W U V » I t f f  n e w  , J ,  .  • ,  * :  
has enabled Amerkans to produce more, to haveit| *nd better American machines. Foresighted, the indus- / 
mM^md to live better than any other people on ,try planned yesterday for today's great need for oil; V v 
^ e*rth* " today, H plans for tomorrows. ' '* 
Since the discovery cl ofl lri great quantities 
at SfHncBetop, oil has supported a progressive eco-, I At the beginning of another year, the oil Indus* 
development that has brought abont-TOonr2 ^^^^^^^!^^-" 
change, to im'i w.y of living thu mere o» to 1951 th» 
ocauwd in Miy oflrer period of hlttory. ^"1 produced before. For the defente of on, 
. . y for ba, mailable to tteadOy IncKulng qoan- ««^y for <*if economic welfara-boA now and 
Mttes as ( fuel, made poscible the development of to the future-^* oil tadurtry Jiurt conHnue to And 
machinery and It is this combination of machines and *** owdop producing oS fields, to bidld refln" 
energy which has changed die world In the .short ^ *n. twnsporution fac|B|^eft. |. 
* century,- ^ It approaches Iftis )ob^flth a'ftitf! fealii^^ |i 
came ^ and nui^r of the problems In^^dl, 
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Aici Yov^jtppontTUBtir I 
1«8 Today 
Umm Ym$ R«Mrv«4 ^Gof* 
tmtSmQRQm-
?!* «=?.' ' * W ^ ~ f J c ' 
ft - Umws&T J«. is* 4<W|A1S^ 
|QumpW'«vi»loii is AM*f«i»li *>-
*! !iffe*t ;{t» jiresentatioa. * 
< *3ft». fc* • »•.•*'* jwihKeetfoa'* 
ttW^arkhas tte *pi>*w£l o* 
1 serereliecuTty member* and off-
ftblieatiob*. a ™ : 
4 introduction should be 
dueto the current inter* 
t p S t t f e r  • "  u  "  
i*&e essence «* « report 
JiB«Uy .9* dtswa tq> by * eom-
«t five, appointed by Ron-
aia flagytt,' T«x»n editor, 
posribiH-
tlaa of establishing a University 
tD»tt«wan«T ^ ^ 
"lifcerety tad art contribution of 
indents, faculty  ̂members, and 
tent* given preference. 
Soy TJpshaw, chairman; Lee A. 
Oilman, vice-chairman; David 
Estes Jones; and Don Snell 
decided unanimously that a liter-
j>iesti«« of the University* ona of 
tSe-iew, lai*erwnlTeriiitiea With­
out such a - *•:$£; 
They further decided that such 
a magaiine Would be an inspira­
tion for unknown writer* and ar­
tists who would be assured that 
their jlubHfhed %»rtc would be 
studied by editofs, publishers, and 
artists in the major literary and 
erf centers of the country. -
A literary magazine would also 
provide an outlet for writers and 
artists from other campuses, in 
cider to reciprocate the courtesy 
extended University students by 
other college magazines. 
- The committee feels that the 
success of such a magazine would 
hinge on two conditions. Adequate 
financial assistance should be fur-
nished by whatever sources " Ire 
available, including the adminis­
tration of the l|iriverBity,the ex-
students, and tl|e present student 
body. Also, th# high quality of 
maintained ahead of considera­
tion of appeal to,large numbers 
of buyers. 
The committer's opinion i# that 
the magasine should be controlled 
by neither the faculty nor the 
students alone, anjl that it'should 
lected short stories, " poetry,- es-
says, book review  ̂ and other li­
terary worlu, reprints of art work, 
and illustrations »f , the literary 
They further offered that con­
tributions of active members of 
not be pe/mltted to fall into the) *he magasine staff be kept at « 
hands., of student politicians' on. 
the csmpus. . 
They agree that it should" be 
published by, interested and cap­
able student* and faculty mem­
bers in full co-operation with one 
another. With these points under 
consideration, the committee re­
commended that the Texsis Stu­
dent Publications, nc., be named 
sine. 
The. group offered severslf gen-
eral recommeudationir They sug­
gested that the magazine be pub­
lished four times . each year, 
March, June, September, and De­
cember.-The contentsof each is-
minimum. Circulation was esti­
mated at 1,500-2,000 per li 
and they recommended that the 
price be let at $1.75for one yeaif'a 
subscription, or 60 cents for etf&r> 
issue,- in line with the price of 
other university publications of 
Similar nature. The acceptance of 
advertising end payment of sti­
pends to th« studewt editors would 
be dependent largely upon the 
ancial condition of the maga­
zine. . 
A supplement to this report 
concerning {&e~organizatioBal ma 
chinery for the magazine is be­
ing prepared by Dr. DeWitt C. 
Eeddick, professor of journalism, 
and Gilman. 
t* ' £>& 
Ovtr the T-Cup 
i=i 
•HStrika *w*d Spam will meet 
Wednesday from 4 to p.m. for iig?: 
It doubles bowling tournament at 
the Tower Bowling side. AH mem­
bers will take pert. 
| Leading in the tournament are 
Jtotmye Nagi and Catherine Dear-
, A 'trophy will be awarded the 
winner at T-Nite banquet In May 
at Women's Gym, where all clubs 
£rill meet for the awards presen-
§*&>> - iv r-,v»;vv .J 
meet *t 7 p.m. Wednesday in 
dance studio of the Women's 
be Wd 
sfore the dance practice. Plans 
for the Spring program will be 
and dates sets-.. .••• -
•* • ' 
Three groups of the VufmUr 
„H«wee*ae#s Clab willmeet 
wit 1 *" 
|i< The Tongue and Tbimble Group 
Will neet Thursday at 2*80 pjn. 
|n the home of Mrs. Joe P. Cason 
ht 2204 Karen BoadL 5- .1, ̂  
1 The Variety Group will convene 




the world over lor its 
lability to design and nunu> 
fine aurcralt̂  Douglas. 
pioneer* in other fields, 
example i» the Analog 
IRgita! Converter shown 
This device converts 
litions 
of -Mrs.'£rLrHndspeth, 910 West 
26th. " 
The Interior Decoration Group 
wiH meet Tijesday at 3 p.m. in the 
home of Mrs. William R. Lloyd, 
3505 Cherry Lane. 
* . 
Kati Selig, instructor of ro­
mance languages, will talk at the 
afternoon foruih < at the Hillel 
Foundation Tuesday at 4 o'clock. 
His subject wrill be "What 
About Italy?" Mxi Selig has just 
returned from' spending one year 
in Italy. 
The public has been invited to 
attend the forum. ' 
: *•; f £ 
Mrs. Evelyn Mosier Foster, as­
sistant professor of voice, will 
speak at 4t p.m. Wednesday at the 
HUM Foundation lnter-faith sup­
per. . * 
Her topic will be "The Origin 
and Development of Church Mu-
sic. Special emphasis ^rill be 
made on Eastei?* Orthodox, Ro­
man, and AngUcan liturgical mu-
«c. Mrs. Foster will illustrate her 
talk with musical selections.-
Reservations may be made by 
calling the Hillel Foundation; 
6-2695. • 
tC * *  
The Natioxutl Assoeiatioa «f 
Uaivanity Dames activities this 
week -irill include meetings of the 
book review gi^up and the Bridge 
Group. • * " ; 
Mrs, Q. P. Webb will review 
.^984" by George Oriireli at a 
settings. 
4^/S 




te wea of iu t̂ calibre end 
m&nenk? training. Ifanjr 




4 Mrs. Royal Embree will be in­
stalled as president-of the Asso­
ciated Women of All Saints^ Epis­
copal parish Tuesday at 10 a.m,. 
in the chapeL ' 
Serving with her as officers \ 
will be Mrs. M. E. Fatter, vice 
president; Mrs. R. V, Miller, sec-
retary; and Mrs. Ralph Thompson, 
treasurer. 
After the installation, a social 
gatberin'g will be held at Grace 
HalLV 
Committee chairmen to be in-
s ta i led are Mrs.  Curt is  O.  
Schmedes, publicity; Mrs. George 
Carver, United Thankoffering; 
Mrs. -B. A. Jelinek, Periodical 
Club; Mrs. J<din Fagan, Christian 
social-relations; Mrs. Ray Nelson, 
educational; Mrs. E,. G. Smith, 
devotional; Mrs. R. F. Field, sup­
ply feex;M*fc. Conde Hoskiiw, book 
of remembrance. 
- Also Mrs. Rudolph Willard, re-
treat; Mr*." George McClellan, 
telephone; Mrs. Helen Rugeley, 
yearbook; Mm Welbom Hudson, 
social 
Also MitT John Curd, resources 
and personnel; Mrs. Jim Ash-
bur ne, talent; Mrs. E. C. Dosier, 
Idtclwn; and Mrs, Richard Cor-
a»er ' ' -Jr4 - /  ' : ;  
MembeN of. ftie, Auxiliary 
Guild will be' hostesses for a par­
ish supper Friday at 6:30 p.m. 
in Gregg House. Supper will be 









• Sewmg Meehinet 
meeting Tuesday evening at 7 ;30 
p.m. at the home of Mrs. Lynn 
Vineyard, 3711 Werner Street. 
Hostesses for the meeting will 
be Mrs. Stan Halver -and Mrs. 
Lloyd F. Hlavlca. Reservations 
may be obtained, by calling Mrs. 
Hlavka at 7-1372. 
The Bridge Group will meet 
Wednesday at 7 p.m. in the Cam­
pus Cafeteria; 504 West 24th" St 
Hostesses for this session will 
be Mesdames A. J. Russell, Elda 
Stovall, Jack B. Wilcox, and 
James. Myers. Reservations may 
be made by calling Mrs, Russell 
at 6-2213. 
* 
Leonard Lecht, assistant pro­
fessor of economics, will address 
th«( Economics Club on "The US at 
War—a Planned Economy" Tues­
day evening at 7:15 o'clock; The 
meeting will be at Scholz Garten. 
The Economics club is. open to 
any and all persons interested in 
hearing economic issues discussed. 
•  
The drama group of the Inter­
mediate Ladies Club tvfll bear a 
discussion of television by E. R. 
Norris, assistiint professor of 
drama, on Tuesday at 7:30 p.m 
in the home of Mrs. Frances Mit-
chell, 4.103 Jefferson. Mrs. P. C. 
Fielder vrill assist as co-hostess. 
The Newcomers Drama Group 
.will be guests at this meeting. 
, "Community Recreation: A Vi­
tal Faetojr. In Twentieth Century 
Living" was the subject of a talk 
to the Campus League of Women 
Voters Monday afternoon by Bev­
erly Sheffield, director of the 
Austin Recreation Department. 
This was the first, ys^a series 
of programs entitled "Know Your 
State;" designed to better ac­
quaint members of the-. Ledgue 
with the state as a governmental 
body and a social Organization. 
Dr. BerniCe Moore will address 
the' group February 12 on "The 
Role of Women in Today's Cri­
sis." : ' -V-4" -V— rr--; 
"Life is divided -between four 
major factors—work, love, wor­
ship, and play. They must be in­
tegrated for balanced liVing,'' he 
told the group in pointing out 
the value of recreation in our 
complex world. Nervous strain and 
other forms of tension Which lead 
to eventual mental upset can be 
alleviated by wholesome recrea-
tion, he exphSined. 
He urged the young women to­
day to accept their responsibility^ 
in seeing that their hometowns 
have adequate recreation pro­
grams. Public recreation facilities 
are constantly growing, according 
to his outline of its development 
in the Twentieth Century. Before 
1910 there were only about Six­
teen communities in the United 
States offering public recreation. 
Today there are over • 2,000 com­
munities providing recreation pro­
grams. 
In showing the need for addi­
tional recreation in the statO of 
Texas, Mr. Sheffield reported the 
results of a survey taken by the 
Texas Committee for Children 
and Youth while  preparing for  
the 1950 White House Confer­
ence. In the 104 counties polled 
recreation needs were most fre­
quent, with 94 stating » desire 
for a more adequate recreation 
Mr. SheffiSfW'iiis'lie 
department which _ maintains 
parks, playgrounds, swimming 
pools, golf courses, and various 
other facilities and projects, re­
lated the growth of Austin's rec-
reation^program. Since its Or­
ganization in 1928, Austin's rec­
reation department has grown to 
ah organization spending $270, 
000 annually^ counting over 
5,500,000 visitations per year. • 
Mr. Sheffield received his mas­
ter's degree. frbm the University 
of. Texas and has attended New 
York University. In lhe summer 
of 1946 ho taught a special course 
in his field of work at the Uni-
veisityi 
8»5 < "The Incas," photogtapBc 
exhibit, Music Building Loggial 
9-5 — Lbtley Munson Tonkin col­
lection of etchings, Rare Book 
Room. 
9:40-10:30 — Coffee for ^enno-
suko * Yoshlmoto, fuels Jab, En­
gineering Building. ' 1 ^ 
40 — Assorted Women' of All 
Saints' ChapeL-. 
1C-12 -and 3-5 — Water colors by 
four Texas artists, Ney Mu­
seum. • 
10 — William Letter will open 
Texas Fine Arts Association se-' 
ries with talk on "The lJdtive 
Behind Modern jlArt^' Lagupa 
Gloria 
12:15 — Luncheon for Ge#nosuke 
Yoshimoto, Home Economics 
- Tea: House. ; - -— 
2:30 — AAUW Spanish group, 
home "of Miss Lillian Wester. 
8 — Newcomer interior decora­
tion group,- 3505J Cherry Lane, 
4 — Karl Selig to give forum 
talk on "What About Italy?" 
Hillel Foundation. 
4 — Men's Debate Workshop, 
Speech Building 204. 
4 — Pasture Contest, Women's 
Gym. 
4 — Ground-breaking ceremony 
fog—new Phi Mu.Jvouse, Pearl 
and Twenty-fourth Streets. 
7 — Girls'-Glee Club, Union 401. 
7 — Athenaeum Literary Society, 
Garrison Hall 3. 
7:14 ~ Professor Leonard Lecht 
to discuss "The U. S. at War— 
a Planned Economy," at meet­
ing of Economics Club, Scholz 
Garten.' 
7:30 — Phi Alpha Delta, Law 
Building 105. 
7:3,0 — E. Robert Norris to speak 
to Intermediate Ladies' Club 
drama group on TV, 4103 Jef­
ferson Street. 
7;30 — Stuart Long to discuss 
legislative issues to foreign Stu­
dents at meeting-sponsored by 
World RelatedneSs Commission, 
YMCA. ; 
"*Ii30 —Tryouts for ACTV'Good-
bye, My Fancy"," Colonial 
Room, Driskell Hotel. 
7:30 — NAUD book review group, 
3711 Werner. 
7:30 — Joe Small to speak at 
open meeting of writers' class, 
downtown YMCA. 
7430 — Program honoring Car­
rie Chapman Catt, Pi Beta Phi 
. house." _ 
8 — Newcomer--variety group, 
910 W. Twenty-sixth Street. 
8. — Kenneth H. Jehn to address 
Sigma Xi on "Meteorological 
Research at The University of 
Texas," Petroleum Engineering 
Building 307. 
Co-Wad Offic«r» 
. Co-Wed Club has elected the 
following new officers: Mrs. M. E. 
Morris, president; Mrs.-S. A. Har­
ris, vice-president; Mrs. R. H. 
Brown, secretary; Mrs. C. M. 
OuaHine, treasurer; Mrs. J. W. 
Rees, reporter; and Mrs. N. E. 
Rath, parliamentarian. v 
Fast Service 
7-4290. 
Mo Parking Space 
Trouble for Me t 
: : • " • •?'/ jy-iy;- :j:v' 
JACK O'LEARY 
has a motorcycle to 
fit your pocketboolt. 
1703 Guadalupe 
A LONG AND WEARY REHEARSAL bahind 
thorn, Persis Hopkins, choreographer, and Ha^ 
v»y Schmidt, composer,v (right)'ara in no mood 
for any of director. Tommy Jones' jolces.' Bufri 
"Time Staggers On," under their direction, pro­
mises to have a wealth of " laughs. 
, A diversity of theatrical talent, 
together with an excess of ner­
vous energy, enables Tommy 
Jones to be a combination actor, 
dancer, singer, and stage hand 
when he directs rehearsals /and 
productions of the 1351TSO. 
Because he felsc wrote.the script 
for the show, he knows exactly 
how .it should be interpreted and 
can change the entire tope of'a 
scene by illustrating .only an ex­
pressive grin, or a new .position 
of a hand or foot.' 
The annual musical satire is 
produced by Theta Sigma Phi, na­
tional fraternity for women in 
journalism, and will open in. Hogg 
Auditorium Thursday evening at 
8 o'clock. It will run through 
Saturday, with both matinee and 
evening performance* on the last 
day. 
A graduate student, in -produc-. 
tion, Jones is; an experienced di­
rector, having produced his own 
thesis play, "Roadside," last year" 
at the University-and in Saen-
gerrunde Hall. The Austin Civic 
Theater named him director of the 
melodrama "Only an Orphan 
Girl" and assistant director 
"Gold in the Hills." 
Setting his ultimate goal as 
ownership and, management of a 
complete theatrical company, 
Ttmmy first wants to "do every­
thing" in professional theater. 
"Everything" . includes costume 
design, script writing, make-up, 
etage directing, set building, and 
acting. After absorbing all he can, 
he wants to teach it to drama stu­
dents. ' 
Campus productions in which 
Tommy has appeared number 
more than 25, and include "The 
Male Animal," "Arms and the 
Man," "Romeo and Juliet," VYou 
Can't Take It With You," "The 
Taming of the Shrew," and "Pyg­
malion." 
Many ideite for scenes in "Time 
Staggers On" came from personal 
experience; says Tommy. The idea 
cf a. political background was sug-
gfcStedb'y^the^intere^^of,iisfoE-
ir.er roommate in running for stu­
dent president last year. -
The draft comes ih for a men­
tion-in the show, «nd came -quite 
naturally in the script when 
Tommy registered, took his phy-
and was announced 1-A. He 
expects to be called Immediately 
followinl his graduation in June. 
Working with Tommy in the 
TSO production are Persis Hop­
kins, director of choreography, 
and Harvey Schmidt, who wrote 
all the music. 
Bargin* in N«w and Trade-la 
Tire* 
Brake A Wheel Service 
Factory Method Recapping 
Seat Covers-—Car Heaters 
SPIRES TIRE CO. 







Apartment for Rent Furnished Apartment 
» TOWN AND COUNTRY * 
1 and 2 bedroom apartment* in n«w 
18 unit cut atona apartment build-, 
ins. Convenient to -boa and XJaiver-
. «it*. Living-room, dining ro6m . and 
kitchen . with g it. relrigeratnr# MHfc. 
Hardwiek gaa^ ranges. All tile bath; 
with ihower. Modern, oak furniture, 
carpet*, bendix and driera. -WeH 
tuperviied and Univeraity approved 
for boyi. See Mr#. PicTcett. Hatwger, 
apt. 101. 801 East S4th. ,C*U 2-7156. 
NEW GARAGE apartment for two max. 
Tile bath, ehoWer, Frigid aire. Quiet. 
Bill* paid. Pbone 2-1043. . 
FURNISHED apartment for one te four 
boya. Phone 2-9822. 
BLOCKS from camtiai. J furnfahed 
apartment* 4 rooms and bath. Vacant 
January 6th. $65.00. Call 2-8084. . 2607 
Salado. 
HEN: Two. bedroom apartment no. 
kitchen, til* bath, private * quiet. 
On & bus line*. Enfield. CaU • 6-9807 
or S-6804. 
AIR-CONDITIONED apartments. To*. 
four male students. Completely fur­
nished. Maid aerviee. Automatic, washer.. 
1709 'Cottgress. 8-70OT.-" 
Boar r--
EAT AT MeGHX HOUSE. Good whole-
same food. Hot rolls for supper. 
Save—buy meal tickets.: Large dtatag 
room. Phone fe-9M4. 
2041-7*01*6 Red River: Several at­
tractive furnished apartments now 
. available. • 
LiviiHc roooti bedroom, kitchen and 
- bath. .New .Eames furiSHure, Asrock 
tile floors. S.eetional : divan. Lovely 
draperies, For S or 4 men at $110 or 
$180./-;*-" \'p {'" btxf' ..s 
, Upper-"'-garage : Spartment Af living 
room, dinette, two bedrooms, bath, 
kitchen and outside terrace. $80. 
Coaching 
ENGLISH COACHING by PhD candi­





COACHING, translations.. Franch, 'Ger­
man. Silton 2809 San AntonJo. 7-<7tl. 
FRENCH. GERXANi 1RUS8IAN. Expert 
teacher. Phone: 7-1409 or 2-1669. 
*r "•I'l'ifi. 
V&3 ' For S»l»r-Wfc«? 






Living room, dinette, * kitchen, one 
bedroom, bath—holly wood bed in Hv-
ingroolh. $66. • 
. Large upper south—hug* living room 
with fireplace, bedroom, bath and 
kitchen with t, new equipment, for 
«0U9ie or girls./$7k, bills paid. .; 
ALSO: Several attractive apartments 
for University boys, one block from 
eampus. priced from $46'to $60. All 
with kitobejv and electric refrigera­
tors. For -information eaU6-8720.-^ !t i f 
li 
ix~ 
*41 ; CHRYSLER Club Coupe. , Redio, 
heater, defroster, frhite snewaUk. 
Cleea and i* wonderful shape. 8M to 
appreciate, $42S. 712B Park Place. 
S-62S6. ~ • . •' , . ' . 
GARAGE ROOlt for one gentleman. 
. Private bath, quiet neighborhood, oa 
bus line. CU1 8-4689. 
AIR CONDITIONED rooms for |wle stu» 
- dents between capitol and Univer­
sity. Automatic washer, refrigerator. 
1700 Congress. 8-7097. 
Chicago CoUef* of 
O P T O M E T R Y  
mm*,* 
m****** m 
. • hours .of 
Art* credits. MA 
stenaias granted for 
Heat Class larteyfejj^i 





RECORDED MU P.A. systems 
hath. $8» aarjsu? >?w-
TWO APAWjANTii MhlW ftim 
hood. Phone 
Nursery 
8AFETy PEN. Individual 
. "given yiw ehild by the hour, 
,month.-Pick-n 
6-9695: " • - ' • 
care 
: p—Deliv«cy; Phone #'-94«8! 
DOWNTOWN XINDERGARTKN. Ezper-






IMoMl VfttiMk All 
OK STORED ui> 
Hiuuacj  r .n . iuauj  
wcjaurj ur.iraun 
WQSLTi 
nan: fini'in cm 
iiFJ H11UH Uii t l  
n i iMunu 
UUUUI1L1U 1 
[JfJLK'J 
naa oranw uuS 
'L5Q liH«H GJULT 
nut twiiu nuHca 




m f ? 
Position Wanted 
PART-TIME POSITION wanted. 8 year* 
sriet bookkeeping, atenographer expe nce. 
Type <6 W. P. M. College graduate, 
6-6812. 
Rooms for Rent 
242* SAN ANTONIO. Two spaeea in 
approved house for University meni 
now available. Electric refrigerator fur-
nished. Caiyeted flooTB. Innerspring mat-
tresses. Porter service. Bills paid. 
f26.00 per hoy. 34 block from campus. 
ONE-HALF BLOCK north side eampus. 
Private, and Connecting bath. Army 
enlistments have created limited number 
vacancies. " Well located right at cam­
pus. $17.60, $20.00, and $26.00. Phone 
8-m 7 or 2614 Wichita. 
Typing 
QUALIFIED typist, 'writing, experience, 
copy-reading. Phone 6-9844. 
LET ME TYPE 
Phone 6-9168. 
your thesesr themes. 
ANY* KIND-of typing done in my home. 
68-8646. :'v' 
THESES, BeQorts,! etc.' Elactromatis 
typewriter. Mr*. Petmecky. 68-2212. 
ELECTRIC rYPEWRITER. Expert typ. 
ing Theses. reports. Phone 2-6646. 
.. . .. erslty 
ate. Mrs. Julien. Call 6-8628, 
TXPiSra- POOL. Expert"typi»ts,^heses, 
etc. 6-4747 evening*. .. , 
EXPERIENCED TYPIST: Theses, disser-
tations, manus«ripts. Phone 2-T19S. 
TYPING» Neat . work. Will call for and 
deliver. Phone' 2-4358 or 2-9606. 
TOPING. Theses, Themes. Notebooks, 
Outlines, etc. Fiona B.8869. 
THESES, themes. Experienced. Uniyer- j 
^S«L •hb<'^ll<>od• Mr#- Taylor. ~*r-i 
Phone 7-6088. . wM sonsble- rates. 
TYPING, 'ipr-. neat accurate typing, 
tors. Dement 6-8824. ' 
Call 
* 
Wanted to Rent 
COUPLE DESIRES f • nicely 
6-Wtora house in no t̂h :or northwest 
Austin on or before Feh.,1. C*U 6-84(8 
tftlf 10 * f 
, Wanted 
» * 
TSfPIBTS* POOL; AH mst 
ehced typisU. 6-4747 eve 
WANTED TYPING. Con* by 
C»wde or «aU 
/U\ i <. \\ 
